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INVESTIGATION OF SCRUBBING ANL IMPINQNENT NCISE 
By Martin R .  Fink 
United Aircraf't Corporation Research Laboratories 
Tests weie cmducted i n  an acoust ic  wind tunnel  t o  determine surface 
pressure spectra and far-field noise  caused by turbulence impinging on an a i r -  
f o i l  and turbulence convected past a sharp trailing edge. Measured effects of 
flaw ve loc i ty  and turbulence i n t e n s i t y  were compared with predict ions from 
several  theories.  Cross-corrolat ims were u t i l i z e d  t o  assure that measurements 
were dominated by the aeroacoustic mechanism of i n t e r e s t .  
conducted i n  an anechoic chamber t o  determine surface pressure spectra and 
f a r - f i e l d  noise caused by a def lected a i r f o i l  scrubbed by a subsonic je t .  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  simulated both an under-the wing and an upper -surfwe -blming 
ex te rna l ly  blown f l a p ,  depending on t h e  de f l ec t ion  angle. 
f ie ld  spectra ,  and cross-correlat ion coherence and delay time, were u t i l i z e d  
t o  infer the major noise-producing mechanisms. 
Also, tests were 
This 
Surface and far-  
Surface pressure spectra  f o r  the a i r f o i l  wi th  incident  turbulence were 
best predicted by t h e  theory of Fi lotas .  
solut ions f o r  l a r g e  and f o r  small Strouhal numbers. Far-field acoust ic  
spectra were well predicted by use of that theory f o r  lift force spectra, 
combined with Hayden's modification f o r  sound r ad ia t ion  f r o m  acous t i ca l ly  
noncompact sources. 
This theory uses separate asymptotic 
Trai l ing edge noise  was found t o  vary wi th  ve loc i ty  t o  t h e  f i f t h  parer and 
Amplitude is  predicted by the  theory of Ffcrwcs Williams 
turbulence i n t e n s i t y  squared as predicted by t h e  theo r i e s  of Ffawcs Williams 
and Hall and of Chase. 
and Hall i f  turbulent  eddy spacing i s  taken as four times the  turbulence 
t ransverse i n t e g r a l  scale  length. 
Noise from an a i r f o i l  scrubbed by a je t  was found t o  arise f r o m  three 
mechanisms. Trai l ing edge noise,  caused when turbulent  eddies i n  the j e t  were 
convected past the a i r f o i l  t r a i l i n g  edge, had l a rge  contributions t o  low- 
frequency noise and ove ra l l  sound pressure level .  Scrubbing noise ,  t he  dipole 
noise that i s  s t rongest  normal t o  the  def lected chord of an under-the-wing 
(v?w) b l m  f l a p ,  was found t o  be caused by l i f t  force f luc tua t ions  induced 
by large-scale vortex i n s t a b i l i t i e s  of t h e  j e t  as they a r e  convected along t h e  
chord. 
moving past  an a i r f o i l .  Thus, scrubbing noise i s  increased when the  vort ices  
The r e su l t i ng  noise is  l i k e  t h a t  from d i s c r e t e  spanwlse vor t i ces  
a r e  brought c lose t o  the a i r f o i l  as by deflect ing an u?w ex te rna l ly  blown f l a p .  
It i s  decreased when the f l a p  chord i s  made so l a rge  t h a t  t h e  vort ices  a r e  
diss ipated by v i scos i ty  along the  chord. Je t  mixing noise,  increased i n  
amplitude by je t  def lect ion and r e f l ec t ed  toward t h e  ground by UIW i n s t a l l a -  
t i o n s  but shielded by upper-surface-blowing (USB) i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  a f f e c t s  
spectra a t  high frequencies. 
ex t e rna l ly  blown f l a p s  a r e  that (1) U'IW scrubbing noise i s  large and oriented 
nmnal  t o  t h e  deflected f l a p  segment5 while USB scrnbbing noise i s  smaller 
and oriented norm1 t o  the  undeflected wing, and ( 2 )  WIW j e t  quadrupole noise 
below the f l a p s  i s  increased by r e f l e c t i o n  while USB jet  quadrupole noise 
below the  f l aps  i s  reduced by shielding. 
Thus, major differences between t h e  t d o  types of 
This report  describes work conducted during the  f i r s t  year of t h i s  
contract .  Validated noise prediction methods f o r  d i f f e ren t  aeroacoustic 
mechanisms w i l l  be combined and applied t o  p r a c t i c a l  airframe i n s t a l l a t i o n  
noise problems i n  subsequent years.  
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speed of sound, m/sec ( f t / s e c )  
a i r f o i l  span, m (ft) 
a i r f o i l  chord, m ( f t )  
e f fec t ive  radius of acoust ic  source, taken a s  c/2 
der ivat ive of a i r f o i l  pressure coeff ic ient  with respect t o  angle 
of incidence 
nozzle diameter, m ( f t )  
spec t ra l  densi ty  of turbulence in tens i ty ,  m 2 /sec (ft ' /sec) 
frequency, Hz 
acoustic in tens i ty ,  w/u? ( l b / f t  sec) 
reduced frequency, o c/U 
r a t i o  of i n t eg ra l  scale  length t o  half-chord, 21yc 
mean square acoustic pressure, n2/m4 (1b2/ft4\  
acoustic reference pressure,  2 x 10-5 n/m2 
f a r  f i e l d  radius,  m ( f t )  
Sears function ( r a t i o  of unsteady t o  quasi-steady response) 
Strouhal number, fc/U or fS/u 
mean square streamwise velocity f luc tua t ion ,  m /sec2 :Pt2/sec*) 
streamwise mean veloci ty ,  m/sec ( f t / s e c )  
mean square transverse veloci ty  f luctuat ion,  m'/sec2 ( f t2 / sec2 )  






a normalized turbulence i n t e n s i t y ,  $/v' 
6 
8 angle from upstream d i r ec t ion ,  deg 
A 
P densi ty ,  kg/ui3 (lb sec2/f t4)  
4 
w angular frequency, 2xf, rad/sec 
S ub scr i pt s 
F lift force 
0 o r ig ina l  solut ion by Sears 
P acoustic pressure 
S surface pressure 
T turbulence 
width of t r a i l i n g  edge, m (f't) 
streamwise distance from midchord, m ( f t )  
- 
transverse c o r r e l a t i s n  radius  of turbulence, rn ( f t  ) 
streamwise i n t e g r a l  scale  length,  m ( f t )  
normalized spec t r a l  densi ty ,  E-', a l s o  s ide l ine  angle,  deg 
INTRODUCII?ON 
Noise generated by so l id  bodies in the  presence of engine airflow 
determines the  inherent minimum noise of i n s t a l l e d  a i r c r a f t  engines. For 
example, acoust ical ly  t r ea t ed  s p l i t t e r s  within the engine i n l e t  and exhaust 
ducts can attenuate turbomachinery noise but produce noise a t  t h e i r  outer 
edges. Internal  struts, necessary f o r  structural support of t h e  engine and 
s p l i t t e r s ,  are l i k e l y  to  be inmcrsed i n  high-velocity turbulent engine a i r -  
flows. Externally blown flaps u t i l i z e  engine exi t  airflow t o  generate wing 
supercirculation 
turbulence levels of a j e t  mixing region onto t he  wing surface. 
cases, a solid surface of f i n i t e  extent  i s  scrubbed by airflow containing 
velocity and pressure f luc tua t ions  generated upstream, within t h e  boundary 
layer, and within t h e  near wake. The same r e l a t i v e l y  small number of basic  
aeroacoustic mechanisms should be present f o r  all of these examples; the  
magnitude of noise generated by each mechanism should be predictable  i f  the  
airstream mean velocity,  rms turbulence i n t e n s i t y ,  i n t eg ra l  scale  lengths,  and 
turbulence spectrum shape a r e  known. 
l i f t  fo rce  a t  low f l i g h t  speeds while impinging the high 
In  a l l  these 
Numerous analyses with varying degrees of complexity are avai lable  f o r  
calculating noise caused by d i f f e r e n t  mechanisms. 
aerodynam5cally and aeroacoust ical ly  rigorous.  
only by m e ' s  a b i l i t y  t o  predict  required propert ies  of t h e  aerodynamically 
imposed turbulence. 
proportionali ty constant chosen t o  match selected date .  
l ikely t o  give poor agreement with data f o r  other tests having d i f f e r e n t  
turbulence i n t e n s i t i e s ,  d i f f e r e n t  r a t i 9 s  of turbulence length scale  t o  model 
dimension, and on occasion d i f f e r e n t  Reynolds number. In some cases,  d i f f e r e n t  
aeroacoustic analyses which yield different predicted trends have been 
developed f o r  the same basic  process. Generally, each analysis  contains some 
fundamental assumptions conuecting t h e  aerodynamic flow t o  t h e  amplitude, 
correlat ion area, spectrum shape, and phase r e l a t ionsh ip  of surface pressure 
f luctuat ions and connecting the.;e t o  the  far-field acoust ic  m p l i t u d e ,  
d i r e c t i v i t y  shape, art3 spectrum shape. 
it would be possible t o  (I) accept some analyses a s  providing good agreemerit 
with data f o r  conditions and direct ions a t  which the  assumed aeroacoustic 
mechanism should domintte, (2) r e j e c t  some analyses as c l e a r l y  contradicted by 
data, and ( 3 )  improve some analyses by revis ing key assumpticns t o  provide 
agreement with da t a .  The canbination of analyses which survives t h i s  
examination could then hsve i t s  t o t a l  prediction compared with avai lable  f a r -  
f i e l d  data f o r  p rac t i ca l  engine i n s t a l l a t i o n s  i n  which several  noise 
mechanism exis t .  
A few of these analyses a r e  
Their a p p l i c a b i l i t y  i s  l i m i t e d  
Others are l i t t l e  better than dimensional ana lys i s  w i t h  a 
Such methods a r e  
If a l l  t hese  quan t i t i e s  were messured, 
ANALYTICAL MPI’HODS 
Incidence Fluctuation Noi sc 
A Drocedure for ca l cu la t ing  dipole  noise caused by incident turbulence 
was developed by Sharland ( r e f .  11, who expressed overall acoust ic  pressure i n  
terms of a f luctuat ing l i f t  force.  
pressure, mean square turbulence i n  the  upwash d i r ec t ion ,  and an e f f ec t ive  
lift coeff ic ient  slope. I n  order t o  match his data, t h i s  lift s l o w  was taken 
as approximately half  i t s  Steady-6tate value. It i s  naw known that for calcu- 
l a t i o n  of ove ra l l  sound pressure l eve l ,  the effective lift cce f f i c i en t  slope is 
a function of t h e  r a t i o  of turbulence i n t e g r a l  scale length t o  a i r f o i l  chord. 
This was wr i t t en  as a product of dynamic 
Noise caused by incident turbulence thus i s  viewed as caused by lift 
force f luctuat ions generated by f luctuat ions of angle of a t t a c k  associated 
with upwash turbulence. 
ve loc i ty  was examined ana ly t i ca l ly  by Clark (ref. 2), who showed t h a t  it was 
small r e l a t i v e  t o  that  from incidence fluctuation. Other detai ls  associated 
w i t h  a dipole noise process have been ve r i f i ed  experimentally f o r  a i r f o i l s  with 
incidence turbulence. 
and 3 varied approxirfmtely wi:h cosine squared of the  angle f r o m  normal t o  t h e  
flaw direct!’on. Acoustic s ignals  measured a t  equal distances above and telaw 
an a i r f o i l  were report& i n  references 4 and 5 t o  be of equal magnitude t?nd 
opposite phase. 
Noise fran t u r b u l e n t  f luctuat ions of streamwise 
Measured d i r ec t iona l  pat terns  reported i n  references 1 
As improved theories  were developed by F i lo t a s  (refs. 6 and 7)  and 
Mugridge ( ref .  8 )  for predict ing lift fluctuat ions i n  unsteady flow, attempts 
were made ( r e f s .  2 and 5 )  t o  evaluate the use of such theo r i e s  f o r  predicting 
noise spectra from a i r f o i l s  i n  a measured spectrum of turbulence. The tes t s  
reported by Dean ( r e f .  5 )  included surface loading data fran pressure t r a n s -  
ducers a t  an a i r f o i l  quarter-chord. Assuming tha t  a l l  pressure f luc tua t ions  
a t  a given point on the a i r f o i l  a r e  caused by f luctuat ing incidence, the 
spec t r a l  density cbs of s t a t i c  pressure f luctuat ion can be r e l a t ed  t o  the 
spec t r a l  densi ty  d~ cf normalized upwash turbulence p / U 2  by 
where Cpa, t he  r a t e  o f  change of pressure cce f f i c i en t  with angle of a t t a c k ,  
generally i s  a function of chordwise p7si t ion,  reduced frequency, turbulence 
scale  length,  and Mach number. For incompressible flow and two-dimensional 
turbulence, t h e  chordwise d i s t r ibu t ion  of Cpawas shown by Sears ( r e f .  9)  t o  
have the same shape a s  t h a t  fo r  a twodiraensional f i a t  p:atc i n  steady flaw. 
Then Cpa2 can be wri t ten as  
6 
where chordwise distance x i s  posit ive downstream of mid-chord and S, is 
defined herein ne an effective Sears iunctian for surface pressure fluctuation. 
Then 
can be determined experimentally for dif  ‘?rent chordwise positions. If the 
turbulence could be represented by a ser ies  of two-dimnsiaml gusts having 
their axis parallel t o  the leading edge, Ss would be predicted ( re f .  6) t o  be 
independent of chordwise poaition and equal t o  the Scars function. 
tude of the Sears function cnn be approximated (ref. 10, p. 411) by 
The nagni- 
or, a t  high frequencies 
where k i e  the unsteady-aerodynarnlcs reduced frequency 
and St  is the Strouhal nmber or acoustic reduced frequency. 
Three-dimensional turbulence is represented by a sumavltion of gusts tha t  
are skewed reiat ive t o  the leading edge. As shcktn analytically by Filotas i n  
reference 6,  skewed gusts cause the  chordwise distribution of pressure 
response t o  d i f fe r  Prom the f l a t p l a t e  ~ i s t r i b u t i o n .  Pressure fluctuations 
become relat ively larger near the 1ead:rq edge but the overall amplitude is  
7 
decreased. 
f o r  incident turbulence. 
mid-chord, t he  e f f ec t ive  Sears function f o r  pressure response should be less 
than the  two-dimensional Sears f unctian. 
The equations f o r  l o c a l  pressure spectrum have not been evaluated 
It i s  c;ear that f o r  posi t ians  a t  and downstream of 
I n  t h e  absence of a n a l y t i c a l  solut ions,  t he  simplest approximation would 
be t o  neglect d i s t o r t i o n  i n  shape of the chordwise loading d i s t r ibu t ion .  The 
e f f ec t ive  Sears function for pressure,  a t  lcw reduced frequencies, would then 
be approximately equal t o  the e f f ec t ive  Sears function f o r  l i f t  force res?onse 
on a chordwise segment having negl igible  spanwise extent.  This quant i ty  was 
evaluated numerically by F i lo t a s  f o r  i so t rop ic  turbulence and i s  shown i n  
f igu re  4 of reference 7. It decreases with decreasing r a t i o  L of turbulence 
i n t e g r a l  scale  length t o  a i r f o i l  half-chord and i s  approximately independent 
of reduced f'requency a t  low reduced frequencies. 
Sears function was approximated by equation (35) of reference 7 
This law-frequency Tffect ive 
This constant low value is  caused by the  spanwise var ia t ion of upwash. 
reduced frequency k i s  increased above 1 / L ,  phase cancel la t ion i s  predicted 
along the chord. 
narrow s t r i p  is  approximated by equation (7)  above w i t h  1 / L  replaced by k. 
A t  large reduced frequencies t h e  r e su l t i ng  function decays as k-* which i s  
more rapid than k'l behavior of the two-dimensiomi Sears function, ei;uation 
(5) .  
along the chord and should have the  smallti- high-frequency decay rate of the 
two-dimensional Sears function. As a crude a p p r o x i k t i o n ,  t h e  e f f ec t ive  Sears 
function f o r  pressure f luctuat ion a t  high frequencies would then be 
As 
The r e su l t i ng  e f f ec t ive  Sears function f o r  lift force on a 
S t a t i c  pressure f luctuat ion should not be affected by phase var ia t ion 
This would be rewri t ten as 
for  camparison with values determined from turbulence and surfact pressure 
spectra by use of equation f3). 
The above expressions were derived in analyses that neglected the effects  
of compressibility. Such analyses are not valid when the acoustic wa.,elength 
is not large relat ive t o  the chord, or equivalently when the time required for 
an acoustic sieplal t o  t ravel  upstream from the t r a i l i ng  edge t o  the leading 
edge i s  a significant fraction of the period. 
analyses should be affected by canprtpsibility i s  
The c-:.terion for  which the 
Expressiceis for  l x a l  loading distribution in two-dimensional, s l ight ly  
compressible flaw (kM< 1) have been derived by Osborne (ref .  11;. Mean square 
loading i s  proportional t c  the Sears function evaluated a t  a larger reduced 
frequency (and thus decreased i n  amplitude), divided by the Prandtl-Glauert 
canpressibility factor 1d. 
compressible flow loading can be adequately approximated by the incompress- 
iblc-fluw Sears functim evaluated a t  the actual reduced frequemy and with- 
out the Prar..itl-Glauert correctim. 
For acoustics calculations, the predicted 
Solutions have been developed by Adamczyk ( re fs ,  12 and 13) for two- 
dimensional and three dimensional wbsonic compressible flow a t  large reduced 
Frequencies. In t h i s  case, bcth t k ' ,  turbulence scale length and the acorstic 
wavelength are  small relat.ive t o  t1.e cbctd. 
distribution tend6 . o resemble tha t  for a gemi-infinite f l a t  plate. 
loading response is predicted t o  vary inverPcly w i i k  reduced frequency l ike 
the corresponding expression obtained from thc incompresslble -flow Sears 
function. 
the integral  of loading along the chord, for large kM, is predicted t o  vary 
inversely with reduced frequency squared for  two-dimensiGna1 unswept gusts. 
Thus the predicted loading 
The local 
In contrast, compressibility causes a variation i n  phase such that  
As with  incompreseible flow, three-di~wnsianal turbulence cr gusts i n  
subsonic compressible flow can 'be represented by a swmmtion of gusts skewed 
a t  different angles relative t o  the leading edge. The point a t  which a two- 
dimensional skewed gust intersect6 the leading edge can have e1tL-r subsonic 
or supersonic velocity, depending on the mch number and skew hngle. If t h i s  
velocity is subsonic, the resultinr, equation was shown In rcference E t o  
resemble that  f c  three-diwnslonr.1 gusts and inca6preasible flow. 
velocity is supersonic, the eqwtlon reeembles that  for two-&nensimal gust6 
and compressible flow. Ff bo'-h of these solutions, the effective Sears 
function for s t a t i c  pres€ 'r 
frequency squared. Thesl 
If th i s  
fluctuation varies inversely w i t h  reduced 
t a i l s  were examined i n  order t o  assure t k q t  the 
9 
effect ~1 lift per unlt span cawed by chaw- f r o m  tuo-dirtn8iocl.l to 
thrccr-dimensional incanpressible gusts, and the effect caused by changing 
from incompressible t o  subsanic cmpressible twodiamsiuml gusts, should 
not te direct ly  multiplied. 
The spectrum of nmn square l i r Y  force generated by an a i r f o i l  in 
incident turbulence can bc written i n  terms of the turbulence spectrum and an 
effective Sears flmction for lift force 
following the approach of reference 5. 
acoustically coaapact, it w i l l  generate dipole acoustic radiation i n  the far 
f i e l d  who= spectrum w i l l  have the amplitude 
If th i s  force ,,stribution i s  
Combining equations (11) and (12), the  effective Sears function for lift 
force i s  
This quantity could be determined experimentally from measurements of fa r -  
f i e l d  acousiic spectrum and incident turbulence spectrum. 
frequencies it should be smeller than the effective Sears function derived 
by Filotas ( re f .  7) for l i f t  force on a narrow s t r i p  because spanwise 
variations of phase were omitted i n  that  analysis. An approximate analytic 
solution for Sp2 was obtained by Mugridge as  equation (3)  of reference 6. 
However, i n  the limit of large reduced frequency that solution reduces t o  a 
product of the Sears function and a function of the r a t io  of turbulence 
integral scale length t o  model span. 
that  predicted for two-dimeilsional turbulence rather than the larger ra te  
predict.*d by Filotas ( ref .  7) for three-dimensiolial turbulence. 
A t  large reduced 
Thus i t s  frequency decay rate  would be 
10 
If the d e l  dimmcrions &re not splall re lat ive t o  the acoustic wave- 
length, regicms w h i a  are nearly i n  pbse with respect t o  their contributions 
t o  aerodynamic lift have acoustic cantributians tbnt differ significantly 
in phase. That is, the c a p a c t  source assumption nay not be valid. Mugridge 
(ref.  14) has estiaPated tbnt high-fkequency rapid decay of the sound spectrum 
fran a coaapact acoustic source should occur for reduced irequencies nfc/U 
greater than 3, and that noncampact-source phase cancenllation effects  occur 
for nfc/a greater than unity. Thus, high-frequency acoustic effects  are 
inherently combined w i t h  acoustic namxqmctness if  the Mach number is  greater 
than 1/3. An apprdaate predictiaa of whole-body dipole source noise for  
compact and noncaqact sources was developed by Hayden (ref.  15 ) . 
2 accilstic transfer function (w a )  for compact s ~ v c e s  was replaced by the 
quantity (w/a)2 [l + (d,a)2]-f where E i s  an otherwise undefined effective 
radius of the acoustic source. Once the ra t io  of this  dimension t o  a 
geometric dimensicm such as chard or the  square root of planform area is  
h a m ,  the f a r - f i e ld  sound spectrum of a nancanpact lift force f luctmtion 
can be calculated. 
speed and speed of sound, pmer spectral  density of far-f ie ld  sound caused by 
three-dimensional turbulence should decay a t  least  as rapidly as inversely 
with the fourth F e r  of Prequency. 
recomDPended by Hayden in  reference 15 used the lift response equatians of 
reference 8 and fields a power spectral density that decays inversely w i t h  
frequency cubed. 
The 
A t  larp reduced frequencies referenced t o  both the flau 
Hmever, the actual calculation process 
I n  all of these methods, overall sound pressure l e v e l  must be calculated 
by computing the sound pressure spectrum and in tegra t ing  over frequency. 
Values of frequency-averaged rms lift coefficient are given in  figure 5 of 
reference 7 as a function ?f the r a t io  of turbulence scale length t o  chord. 
If these are inserted within Sharland's equatian (8) of reference 1 for 
overall acoustic power, that quantity w i l l  be overestimated a s  compared with 
tbe i. "egral of calculated pmer spectral density. 
Wailing-Edge Noise 
The ear l ies t  analytic solution for edge noise was that  of Powell ( re f .  
16), who used dimensional analysis t c  develop approximte predictions for 
several noise mechaxrisms associated w i t h  a f la t -plate  turbulent boundary 
layer. 
f ran an edge, edge noise frun streamwise and t ra i l ing  edges, and boundary 
layer noise and wake noise from quadrupoles i n  the turbulent boundary layer 
and wake. Surface ncisc was claimed t o  vanish, using an approach similar t o  
that by which Sharland (ref .  1) la t e r  found it t o  be two orders of magnitude 
smaller than most other types of noise for an isolated a i r fo i l .  Edge noise, 
cRuscd by turbulent eddies very near a sharp edge, was s h m  t o  be propor- 
t ional  t o  the product of turbulence intensity squared and velocity t o  the 
These were described as surface noise associated with turbulence fa r  
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f i f t h  power. 
equation (12a) of reference 16 a s  proportional t q  veloci ty  ra ised t o  t h e  5.6 
power. 
cubed a t  high frequencies. 
upstream d i r ec t ion  but was not  determined e x p l i c i t l y .  
For t h i s  case of boundary layer turbulence, it was given by 
Pwer  spec t r a l  dens i ty  was found t o  vary Lmrersely w i t h  frequency 
Direc t iv i ty  was stated t o  be biased i n  t h e  
More recent ly ,  Ffaucs W i l l i a m s  and Mall ( r e f .  17)  obtained solut ions for  
In t ens i ty  
noise caused by quadrupoles i n  a turbulent  stream near a sharp leading or 
t r a i l i n g  edge of a long p i a t e  r e l a t i v e  t o  the acoust ic  wavelength. 
was found t o  vary wi th  ve loc i ty  t o  t h e  f i f t h  pauer, ao would have been 
obtained in  equation (12a) of reference 16 i f  the dependence of turbulent  
ve loc i ty  f luc tua t ion  on Reynolds number hac been omitted from eqiaation (2) 
there in .  
surface (dawnstream for a sharp leading edge and upstream f o r  a sharp 
t r a i l i n g  edge) and t o  vary with cos2(8/2) where 8 is  t h e  angle from the  plane. 
This d i r e c t i v i t y  agrees wi th  the qua l i t a t ive  result of  reference 16. 
noise would therefore  be expected t o  vary with v e l x i t y  t o  t h e  f i f t h  power and 
t o  have a d i s t i n c t i v e  single-lobed d i r e c t i v i t y  pat tern.  
half-angles,  the  ve loc i ty  exponent was shown i n  reference 18 t o  be equal t o  
4 + 2/n f o r  an ex te r io r  wedge angle nrr. Thus the  exponent should increase 
from 5 for a cusp t o  5 1/3 f o r  an included right angle and 6 fo r  a surface 
perpendicular t o  the  flow. 
In t ens i ty  was shown t o  be maximum i n  t h e  d i r ec t ion  within t h e  plane 
Edge 
For edges wi th  l a rge  
Using a slight modification of t he  notat ion of reference 17, rms 
i n t e n s i t y  of edge noise caused by one eddy i s  given by equation (15)  of 
reference 17 as 
where k i s  the wave number, V i s  the  volume of the turbulent  eddy, o! is t h e  
normalized turbulence veloci ty  in t ens i ty ,  and 6 i s  the  cor re la t ion  radius.  
The quant i t ies  P, U, a ,  and R a r e  the  densi ty ,  ve loc i ty ,  and speed of sound of 
the uniform flow i n  which t h e  edge i s  immersed, and dis tance from t h e  edge t o  
a f i e l d  point.  From t h e  paragraph following equation (15) of reference 17, 
and t h e  volume of each turbulent  eddy probably can be appr3ximated by t h a t  of 
a sphere w i t h  radius 6 
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ban square acoustic pressure is given by 
= = p a 1  
so the wan square acoustic pressure for edge noise caused by one eddy would 
be given by the fol lming equation: 
A trailing edge n m l  t o  the  flow and having spenwise extent L would he 
expected t o  have roughly L/ (28) eddies near it. 
acoustic pressure for cdge noise radiated by the en t i re  edge would be 
"bus the mcan square 
This quantity is  proportional t o  velocity t o  the fif ' th parer, turbulence 
intensity squared, and the  product of correlation raeius and spanwise 
dimensicm. 
Solutions fox acoustic pressure spectra of edge noise caused by boundary 
layer turbulence and by isotropic turbulence had been developed by Chase 
(ref. 19). 
square acoustic pressure gives the same functional dependence as  tha t  of 
reference 17. 
two analyses, absolute levels cannot be compared directly.  
of point pressure i n  isAropic turbulence, as given by equation (36) of 
reference 16, has a freq;rency dependence given by 
As noted therein, integration of these spectra t o  obtain mean 
Because turbulence properties are described differently i n  thc 
The autospectrum 
which i s  independent of frequency a t  luw reduced frequencies and varies 
inversely with frequency t o  tlve 7/3 power a t  high reduced frequencies. 
t h e  con::tmt K is a function of t h e  d i s t r ibu t ion  of energy within d i f f e r e n t  
eddy S i Z i S  and of the eddy convection veloci ty .  
spect-8’ densi ty  of acoust ic  pressure can be Dbtained from equa t im (41) of 
reference 19 as proportional t o  
Here 
The corresponding power 
A t  high :educed frequencies t h i s  f ac to r  varies inversely with frequency t o  
t h e  -1Oj.3 power, in good agreement with Powell’s e a r l y  estimate (ref. 16) of 
an inverse frequency cubed dependence. 
constant as reduced frequency approaches zero,  but  as noted in reference 19 
the  anal;,rsis is not  va l id  near tha t  l i m i t .  
shown i n  f igure  4 of reference 19 t o  be corre la ted  when p lo t t ed  as iun/U5 
against  a scaled frequency w/U and t o  decay approximately inversely w i t h  
scaled frequency t o  the -10/3 power a t  large values of scaled frequency. 
Rather than being constant a t  small values of scaled frequency, they  increased 
s t rongly wi th  frequency (roughly, with frequency t o  the f i f t h  power). 
recer t solut ion by Chase ( r e f .  20) used a revised expression f o r  turbulence 
and e >t a frequency exponent of -8/3. 
The frequency f ac to r  approaches a 
Measured edge noise spectra  were 
A more 
Hayden (refs. ;I and 21) has used a dimensional ana lys i s  r imi la r  t o  that  
of Powell. [ r e f .  16) i n  which acoust ic  i n t ens i ty  of t r a i l i n g  edge noise was 
assumed proportional t o  the  product of frequency squared, mean square pressure 
f luc tua t ion ,  spanwise cor re la t ion  length,  and edge length.  Spanwise cor re la -  
t i o n  length was assumed by Hayden i n  references 15 and 2 1  t o  vary inversely 
wi th  je t  velocity while i n  reference 16 the relevant ve loc i ty  was assumed by 
Pcwell t c  b? the  speed of sound. Thus,  Hayden predicted t h a t  t ra i l ing-edge 
noise shoul i  vary v7i-V. t h e  s i x t h  r a the r  than the  f i f t h  power of veloci ty .  
Normalized one-thirci-octave spectra  and overa l l  l eve ls  a re  given i n  f igure 6 
of reference lC; . s proportional t o  
From equation ( 5 )  of reference 15, overa l l  sound pressure l eve l  can be 
calculated fwrn 
3 A  3PL = IO (8”LU’) -20 loglo R + IO log [ sin2 + cos* w ~ ) ]  + constant 
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w h e r e  U is the anxhum jet velocity a t  the edge (as), 6~ is tbe distance 
fraa the suriace t o  tb  =imam-velocity positicm, a d  L I s  the spanwise width 
between positicms a t  which the local rmximum of jet velocity 1s half of the 
largcst  mximum. 
far f i e ld  hrs the same length dFPrnsion units as the jet &icknese and width, 
and 0 1s the  s idel ine angle (zero or n i n  the s ldel ine direction, n/2 in  a 
airect ion n o m 1  t o  the plane surface). 
jet has a potential  core &ending t o  the t r a i l i n g  edge, -13.5 if it has 
considerable viscous decay i n  a l l  directims (radial  decay regia) ,  aad -16.5 
for an intermtdfate type of f l a w .  I n  the cartext of other analyses, these 
represent a 
velocity by a factor  of about 1.8. 
Thc distance R f r a u t h e  center of tbc trailing edge t o  the 
The constant is  equal t o  -18.5 i f  the 
in  the ratio of ma velocity fluctuation t o  loca l  man 
Rorumlized ane-thirddctave spectra were given by Hayden in figure 6 of 
reference 15. I n  the radial decay region they c o r r e a p d  t o  a PSD that vnries 
inversely with frequency cubed a t  high frequencies and directly with f'requency 
t o  the  First power a t  lcn frequencies. 
reglue would have a SPL that decays inversely with frequency t o  the fourth 
pcwer a t  high frequencies and increases a t  about t h e  sane exponent a t  law 
frequencies. Thus me empirical curve has a high-fiequency decay rate close 
t o  that predicted by others but  has a re la t ive ly  small incrcase a t  la, 
frequencies. Another has a more rapid decay a t  high frequencies than was 
predicted in  reference 16 and 19 but has a very 6teep increase a t  lw 
frequencies as was shown in a data correlation with- reference 19. 
'Ihc curve for  the potential  core 
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Acoustic Research Tunnel 
The UARL acoust ic  wind tunnel permits t he  concurrent measurement of both 
near- and far-field aerodynamic noise and the unsteady s ta t ic  pressures on 
surfaces of a i r fo i l  models. A de t a i l ed  descr ipt ion of t h i s  tunnel  was given 
i n  reference 22. The acoustic research tunnel,  shuwn i n  f igure 1, is  of the 
open-circuit open-test-section type. 
sect ion with two right-angle bends and p a r a l l e l  baffles downstream of the  
d i f fuse r  greatly reduces t h e  contribution of t hc  tunnel f an  t o  t h e  test 
sect ion ambient noise l eve l .  
that provides nominal m a x i m u m  ve loc i t i e s  of 80 m/sec (270 fps )  and 205 m/sec 
(670 f p s )  a t  flow cross  sect ion areas of 0.93 and 0.42 sq m (10 and 4.5 sq f t ) ,  
respectively.  For these tests the smaller cross sect ion area, 0.79 m ( 3 1  i n . )  
high and 0.53 m (21 i n . )  wide, was used with a 1.24 m (49 in . )  open jet 
length. 
high, and 6.7 m (22 ft) wide anechoic chamber, r e f l ec t ion - f r ee  c m d i t i o n s  are 
obtained above the 270 Hz free-field cutoff frequency ( 9 s  absorption a t  
normal incidence) determined by t h e  acoustic wedge dimemions. 
has been found t o  be anechoic within a 200 Hz t o  20,000 Hz range of ca l ib ra -  
t i o n  frequencies for broadband noise. 
acoust ic  far f i e ld  within the chamber b u t  outside the  high-velocity airstream. 
Use of an open c i r c u i t  and a muffling 
The free-jet test sectim has a two-stage nozzle 
I& locat ing the free je t  within a 5.5 m (18 f t )  long, 4.9 m (16 f t )  
The chmber 
Measurements can be taken i n  t h e  
The i n l e t  sect ion has a :ontraction r a t i o  of 16.5 f o r  the smaller tes t  
sect ion area. 
to-diameter honeycomb sect ion.  
w i t h  a minimum value less than 0.2% i n  the  test sect ion.  
i n se r t ed  a t  t h e  junction of t he  two nozzle contractions t o  provide a range of 
turbulence l eve l s .  The tes t  sect ion airf law i s  brought i n t o  the diffuser by 
a co l l ec to r  that has anechoic treatment on i t s  flow-impingement l i p .  
sect ion col lector  and three-stage diffuser have been designed t o  avoid l o c a l  
flow reparation. The 1500 hp e l e c t r i c  induction motor and the acous t i ca l ly  
l i ned  muffling sect ions on both s ides  of t he  centr i fugal  fan were selected t o  
reduce noise radiated from the tunnei drive systeui. 
I t  i s  equipped w i t h  f i v e  removable screens and a high length- 
These provide controlled turbulence l e v e l s  
Grids can be 
The t e s t  
J e t  Exhaust Equipment 
Clean dry a i r  f o r  j e t  exhaust t e s t s  i s  obtained from a large a i r  storage 
As sketched system a t  2.7 x 10 3 kU/m 2 (400 lb/ in .*)  n m i n a l  supply pressure. 
i n  f igure 2, t h i s  a i r  passes through a flow control  valve,  flow s t r a igh tene r s ,  
a flowmeter, another flow control  valve, three 0.315 m ( 3  f t )  noise mufflci*s 
i n  series, and a s t r a i g h t  pipe.  
dynanic in se r t ion  loss greater  than 35 dB i n  the  850 and 1700 Hz mid-frequency 
Each of t h e  three t\:bu:ar mufflers has a 
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octave bands for noise propagating i n  the flaw direction a t  flow ra tes  of 
these t e s t s .  
an 0.15 m (6 i n . )  inside diemeter. 
t ransi t ion t o  an 0.049 m (1.95 in . )  e x i t  diemeter axisymnrtric nozzle 
contoured t o  give uniform exi t  flow. 
chamber which contains the test section of the acoustic research tunnel and 
wai aimed a t  a largc door i n  th i s  chamber. 
undisturbed e x i t  of the jet. 
the t i p s  of the f loor  anechoic wedges. 
The straight pipe was approximately 2.9 m (9.5 ft) long end had 
It ended a t  a f i t t i n g  that provided smooth 
'&e pipe passed i n to  the anechoic 
This door was opened t o  allm 
The nozzle centerline was 1.07 m (k i n . )  above 
Exhaust velocity was defined as that for isentropic expansion f'ran the  
s tamation pressure end temperature measured near the start of the s t ra ight  
pipe t o  a s t a t i c  pressure equal t o  ambient pressure in  the chamber. 
ti- temperatures fo r  these t e s t s  generally ranged f'rom about 4 C t o  10 C 
(40 F t o  50 F) as did the s t a t i c  temperature within the anechoic chamber. 
Velocity was se t  by maintaining the difference between s tamation pressure 
and atmospheric s t a t i c  pressure a t  predetermined values w i t h i n  about 2.5 rm 
(0.1 in.)  of water a t  pressure differences less  then about 16 kN/m 
water) and about 2.5 m (0.1 in.) of mercury a t  larger pressure differences. 
Stagna- 
2 (70 i n .  of 
Airfoi l  Models 
W o  a i r f o i l  models were used i n  this investigation. One model was an 
instrumented f la t  plate  which represents a hard-all s p l i t t e r  plate ,  engine 
duct strut, or wing with retracted f laps .  This model, shown in  figures 3 and 
4, had 46 cm (18 in.)  chord end 53 cm (21 i n . )  span. It had constant 2.54 c r ~  
(1.0 in . )  thickness except for  the  cylindrical  leading edge and the a f t  
6.35 cm (2.5 in . )  which had circular arc  upper and laver surfaces and a 
nominally sharp t r a i l i n g  edge. This model thickness was chosen t o  allow easy 
instal la t ion of conventional 0.635 cm (114 i n .  ) condenser microphones mounted 
on right-angle adaptors end preamplifiers. Microphones were flush mounted 
- i t h o u t  protective grids on both the upper and l w e r  surfaces a t  positions 
..-'fsec tO.5 cm (0.2 in . )  fran mid-span a t  three chordwise locations: 5 cm 
(2 lrA.)* 23 cm (9 in . ) ,  and 41 cm (16 in . )  dawnstream of  the  leading edge. 
These positions were rhosen because, for the chordwise loading d i s t r i b u t i o n  
predicted for two-dimensional turbulence a t  l a w  frequencies and incompress - 
ib1.e flow, surface pressure fluctuation levels a t  the forward and a f t  posi- 
t ions would be 9 dB larger and smeller, respectively, then a t  mid-chord. 
Also, if the forward and mid-chord microphones were i n  the two-dimensional 
f a r  f ie ld  ?f' noise originating a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge, signals f ran these two 
positions would be predicted t o  d i f f e r  by 5 dB. 
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This f l a t  p l a t e  model could be mounted i n  the wind tunnel test s e c t i m  
between sidewalls a t  zero inc ideme and each of two posi t ions sketched i n  
f igure  5. Noise caused by inci2c:t turbulence was cxandned with t h e  a i r f o i l  
i n  t he  tunnel center  plane and i t s  leading edge 27 cm (10.5 in . )  dwnstrcam 
of the  nozzle exit .  
end-plated model . that  are within the t h i n  law-turbulence sidewall  boundary 
layers is  much smaller than noise from portions of an a i r f o i l  that  extend 
through th ick  high-turbulence shear layers. 
turbulence convected past a sharp t r a i l i n g  edge was examined with t h i s  a i r -  
f o i l  raised and moved forward t o  the  nozzle ex i t .  
leading edge was faired i n t o  the  test sec t ion  nozzle and the  f la t  lower sur -  
face  became an extension of the nozzle ( f i g .  5).  I n  both posi t ions the model 
was attached t o  t h e  sidewalls. 
Sidewalls were used because noise  fran portions of an 
Trai l ing  edge noise caused by 
The a i r f o i l ' s  rounded 
The other a i r f o i l  model had 23 cm (9 i n . )  chord, 53 an (21 in . )  span, and 
an NACA 0018 a i r f o i l  sect ion.  
3C$ and 70$ chord t h a t  could be moved manually within keyhole-shaped slots 
that extend t o  t h e  a i r f o i l  surface.  
microshone with i t s  r ight-angle  adaptor and preamplifier was -0ntained w i t h i n  
each s l i d e r  and could be traversed along the a i r f o i l  span. Four fixed f lush-  
mounted microphones were i n s t a l l e d  i n  a chordwise row a t  one-third span and 
20, 30, 62, and 80$ chord. 
space ava i lab le  f o r  cables and preamplif iers . )  
between c i r cu la r  end-plates and could be ro ta ted  about 3@ chord within a 
support stand. For tests representing an under-the-wing ex terna l ly  blawn 
f l ap ,  the leading edge a t  zero def lec t ion  was 2.5 cm (1.0 i n . )  beneath and 
2.5 cm (1.0 i n . )  downstream of t h e  l i p  of a 4.9 cm (1.925 i n . )  diameter 
convergent nozzle. A i r f o i l  posi t ion r e l a t i v e  t o  the  nozzle, and r e l a t i v e  t o  
l i n e s  of constant mean square pressure f luc tua t ion  of an undistorted je t  as 
determined from reference 23, i s  sketched i n  f igure 7 for  -10, 0, 9, 18, and 
30' d e f l e c t i m .  A t  zero def lec t ion  ( f i g .  7b) the  scrubbed surface was 
approximately along a l i n e  on which the  pressure f luc tua t ion  was 8 6  of 
m a x i m u m ,  and a t  9 O  the  scrubbed surface was i n  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  nozzle l i p  where 
pressure f luc tua t ions  would be l a r g e s t ,  
a i r f o i l  t r a i l i n g  edge e i t h e r  on t h e  extended nozzle center l ine  o r  i n  l i n e  w i t h  
the nozzle opposite l i p .  For t e s t s  t h a t  represented an over-the-wing 
(upper surface blowing) ex terna l ly  blown f l a p ,  the leading edge a t  zero 
def lect ion was 2 .5  cm (1.0 i n . )  above and 2.5 cm (1.0 i n . )  downstream of the 
nozzle l i p .  A i r f o i l  p o s i t i o n  r e l a t ive  t o  %he nozzle and r e l a t ive  t o  l i n e s  o f  
constant mean square pressure f luc tua t ion  of an undistorted j e t  f o r  t h i s  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  a re  sketched i n  f igure  7a for  -lGo def lec t ion  ans l e .  
t he  a i r f o i l  leading edge moved i n t c  the j e t  as  negative angle was increased, 
the ? e t  became s p l i t  between the a i r f o i l  surfaces and d i d  not detach from the 
a i r f o i l  scrubbed sLirface w i t h  i n c r e a s i w  deflect ion ar,gle. 
As shown i n  f igu re  6, it contained sliders a t  
A 0.635 cui (114 in . )  flushlnounted 
(The number of ac t ive  microphones was l imited by 
?he a i r f o i l  was mounted 





Far-Meld noise spectra and surface pressure spectra  were measured with 
commercially ava i lab le  0.635 cm (1/4 in .  ) condenser microphones. Requency 
respcmse of these microphones t o  pressure f luc tua t ions  i s  f lat  from 6 Hz t o  
20,000 Hz. 
less than 0.2 dB a t  frequencies t o  16,000 Hz and about 0.5 dB a t  20,000 Hz 
w i t h o u t  t h e  protect ing g r id .  
incidence and used without the protect ing gr id .  
microphones i n  the  airfoil  models as sketched i n  f igu re  6, r ight-angle  
adaptors were used. Each microphone and adaptor was clamped i n  a bracket that 
was attached t o  t h e  a i r f o i l  by set screws. 
op t i ca l ly  a l i n e  the  microphone diaphragm with the a i r f o i l  surface,  
R e e - f l e l d  d i r e c t i v i t y  correct ions a t  grazing (9') incidence are 
Far-f ie ld  microphones were oriented a t  grazing 
To permit f l u s h  mounting t h e  
These s e t  screws were adjusted t o  
Atmospheric a t tenuat ion  of the  f a r - f i e l d  acoust ic  data was calculated as 
about 0.1 dB a t  10 kHz and 0.4 dB a t  20 kHz. 
approximately ..qual and opposite t o  that for f ree- f ie ld  d i r e c t i v i t y  of the  
microphones, no correct ions were applied t o  the measured spxtra. 
Because t h i s  correct ion is 
Far-field sound pressure levels and surface pressure f luc tua t ion  l eve l s ,  
c i t e d  herein as S a  and surface SPL, respect ively,  were measured in  decibels  
referenced t o  2 x 10-5 newtons persquare meter (2 x 104 microbar). 
microphones were ca l ibra ted  d a i l y  with a 250 Hz pistonphone. 
A l l  
For a l l  t e s t s ,  far-field microphones were located a t  three posi t ions on 
an a r c  of 2.14 m (7 Ft) radius in  a v e r t i c a l  plane through t h e  wind time1 or 
j e t  nozzle center l ine .  
posi t ion relative t o  t h e  undeflected flow veloc i ty .  The microphone a r c  was 
centered a t  t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  t r a i l i n g  edge f o r  the  p l a t e  upper posi t ion,  mid- 
chord f o r t h e  O a t  p l a t e  1 w e r  pos i t ion ,  and the center  of the axisymwtric  
nozzle f o r  the jet  scrubbing noise tests. 
The microphones were a t  60°, 90°, and 120O angular 
Test Conditions and lrrocedures 
Background noise measurements were obtained a t  t h e  far f i e l d  measurement 
l o c a t i m s  of the acoust ic  wind tunnel without an upstream g r id  and w i t h  each 
of two turbulence gr ids  a t  f i ve  t e s t  ve loc i t ies .  
t ransverse  and a x i a l  veloci ty  f luc tua t ion  spectra  produced i n  the  t e s t  
sect ion by these g r ids  had been conducted a t  other a i rspecds w i t h i n  another 
t e s t  program. Wind tunnel ve loc i t i e s  f o r  the  t e s t s  described herein were 
31.5, 50, 80, 125, and 177 m/sec (103, l&, 262, 410, and 580 f t / s e c ) .  The 
lower ve loc i t i e s  divide the  naminal operating range of t h i s  t e s t  sect ion 
approximately equal logarithmic increments that d i f f e r  by multiples of 2 
Hot wire measurements of 
2% . 
Comparison of one-third-octave spectra measured a t  d i f f e r e n t  v e l o c i t i e s  is 
f a c i l i t a t e d  by use of t h i s  spacing. 
t e s t  sect ion ve loc i ty  that could be obtained with the turbulence gr ids .  
The highest ve loc i ty  was the maximum 
Because wind tunnel turbulence g r ids  could be chmgei msi ly  without 
d i s tu rb ing  the  model and f e r - f i e l d  i n s t r m n t a t i o n ,  * P ? t s  wert conducted 
through the  range of turbulence l e v e l s  H t  constant f l n t  p l a t e  model posi t ions.  
Surface and f a r - f i e l d  one-third-octave spectra were au tcaa t i ca l ly  p lo t t ed  
on-line. These data were monitored during each run f o r  q u a l i t a t i v e  comparison 
with expected t rends.  
spectra i n  other ranges of frequency were obtained if  unusual effects were 
noted. 
s igna l  coherence were then chosen f o r  cross  correlat ion.  Autocorrelations 
and cross  co r re l a t ions  could be displayed on an oscil loscope t o  assure  t h a t  
signal delay times were consistent with the assumed noise o r ig ins  and 
propagation path lengths.  After sa t i s f ac to ry  r e s u l t s  were obtained, t h e  
correlat ion functions were automatically plot ted on-line. 
Additional one-third-octave or constant-bandwidth 
Combinations of  microphones t h a t  would be expected t o  have strong 
This procedure was followed a t  each of the th ree  turbulence levels w i t h  
the f l a t  p l a t e  a i r f o i l  i n  i t s  upper posit ion.  The a i r f o i l  was then lowered 
t o  mid-height of t he  tes t  sect ion and moved a f t ,  t he  f a r - f i e l d  microphones 
were luwered t o  t h e i r  new posi t ions,  and the above process was repeated a t  
each turbulence level .  
J e t  scrubbing noise tes ts  %ere conducted a t  125, 160, 200, 250 and 
297 m/sec (410, 525, 656, 920, and 967 f t / s e c )  je t  v e l o c i t i e s .  
v e l x i t i e s  d i f f e r  by multiples of 2113 except f o r  the highest  veloci ty ,  which 
was somewhat smaller t o  avoid supersonic j e t  ve loc i t i e s  and shock wave noise.  
The lowest and th ree  highest of these ve loc i t i e s  correspond t o  the nominal 
nozzle pressure r a t i o s  of 1.1, 1.25, 1.4, and 1.7 that have been used i n  NASA 
model tes ts  of EBF noise (e.g. ,  ref .  2 4 ) .  
octave spectra were obtained on-line fo r  all j e t  ve loc i t i e s  a t  each de f l ec t ion  
angle t h a t  corresponded t o  an under-the-wing EBF i n s t a l l a t i o n .  A t  several  
v e l o c i t i e s ,  t h e  s l i d e r s  were moved spanwise and spectra  were monitored on an 
oscil loscope t o  determine the l a t e r a l  extent of s ign i f i can t  surface pressure 
f luctuat ions.  Spectra and f i l t e r e d  surface-to-surface cross correlat ione were 
obtained a t  selected spanwise locat ions.  Surface t o  f a r - f i e l d  cross co r re l a -  
t i ons  a l s o  were obteined for  use i n  r e l a t i n g  local  surface pressure f luctua-  
t i o n  t o  loca l  acoustic source strength.  The a i r f o i l  model was then moved t o  
i t s  over-the-wing EBF posit ion and t h e  above process repeated. Shear layer 
r e f r ac t ion  e f f e c t s  on f a r - f i e l d  noise measurements were calclllated for  l i f t  
d ipole  d i r e c t i v i t y  a s  expected fer  noise caused by incident turbulence. As 
can be inferred from the calculated d i c to r t ions  of 4 i r e c t i v i ? y  shown i n  
f igure ? of reference 22, there  effect:  were l e c s  than 1 dB f a r  the ve loc i? i e s  
and microphone posit ions of t h i z  t e s t  pragram. 
were not appl led .  
These 
Surface and f a r  f i e l d  one-third- 
Correction: for the:e e f f e c t ?  
20 
Grid -Produced Turbulence 
Turbulence was generated i n  t h e  tes t  sect ion of the  acoust ic  research 
tunnel by use of gr ids  i n  the contract ion nozzle ( f i g .  5 ) .  
sect ion area a t  t he  nozzle exi t  was 45$ of that for the g r i d  locat ion.  Grids  
used i n  these tes ts  are denoted as the large and medium g r i d ;  a small g r i d  d i d  
not raise the  tunnel  turbulence l e v e l  enough so that c l e a r l y  measurable noise  
would be expected. Turbulence streamwise integra., scale  lengths were de te r  - 
mined from autocorrelat lon of t he  hot wire measurement of axial  velocity 
f luc tua t ion  a t  four v e l o c i t i e s  from 26 to  67 m/sec. These measurements were 
cmducted a t  mid-span, mid-height , and approximately t h e  axial posi t ion t h a t  
would be occupied by t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  a i r f o i l ' s  leading edge i n  tes ts  of nc?se 
caused bj- incident turbulence. 
found t o  be approximately 3.2 cm (1.27 in . )  f o r  both g r i d s  and t h e  t es t  range 
of velocity.  
co r re l a t ion  of hot  wire measurements from two probes, one a t  the cen te r l ine  
and the  other moved spanwise, t o  be appraximately 1.9 cm (0.75 in . ) .  This 
dis tance was about 60$ of the streamwise i n t e g r a l  scale  length and exceeds 
the  5 6  r a t i o  expected f o r  i so t rop ic  turbulence. 
had not been expected because of the nozzle contraction downstream of t h e  
grids. 
for  both gr ids  are compared i n  f igu re  8 w i t h  the ana ly t i c  expression 
The flow cross-  
This streamwise i n t e g r a l  scale length was 
Transverse i n t e g r a l  s ca l e  length wa6 determined from cross 
Precisely i so t rop ic  behavior 
Measured normalized s p e c t r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of streamwise turbulence 
(2i) 
given by equation (1-95) of reference 25 f o r  i so t rop ic  behavior. This equa- 
t i on ,  which includes streamwise veloci ty ,  power spec t r a l  densi ty ,  mean square 
ve loc i ty  f luc tua t ion ,  mean veloci ty ,  turbulence i n t e g r a l  scale  length,  and 
frequency gives a reasonable predict ion of these spectra .  However, t he  
measured high-frequency decay rate was smaller than inversely w i t h  Strouhal 
number squared as is  given by the  equation. The data are more closely approx 
imated by a decay inversely w i t h  Strouhal number t o  the 5/3 p m e r ,  shown a s  a 
dashed l i n e ,  
Stre:mise and transverse rms turbulence i n t e n s i t i e s  were found t o  be 
approximately equal within about 5% and t o  vary within about 15% over a 
transverse dis tance of about 21.6 cm (8.5 i n . )  from the cen te r l ine  (within 
about 5 cm (2  in . )  f'rm one s idewall) .  Measured streamwise rms tlrrbulence 
i n t e n s i t i e s  a r e  plot ted i n  f igu re  9 for  both g r i d s ,  a ra%e Qf free-ctream 
v e l o c i t i e s ,  and axial  posi t ions corresponding roughly t o  the f l a t  p l a t e  a i r  - 
foil's leading edge, mid-chord, and t r a i l i n g  edge i n  t e s t s  with incident 
2 1  
turbulence. 
increasing streamw'sc dis tance,  and was about 213 as large for  t h e  medium g r id  
as f o r  t he  large gr id .  I*itensity varied approximately with v e l c n i t y t o  the 
-0.2 power and decayed a t  midchord t o  about 86$ of i t s  value a t  t he  leading 
edge but had l i t t l e  change from there t o  t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge. 
( s t r a i g h t  l ine2 on a logarithmic p l o t )  were f i t  t o  these data t o  ailow ?redie- 
t i o n  of turbulence a t  higher ve loc i t i e s .  
a l s o  given i n  f igu re  9. 
Turt*.'ence i n t e n s i t y  decreased with increasing ve loc i iy  and 
Empirical curves 
These curves and t h e i r  c q u a t i m  a r e  
Background Noise 
Measured background noise spectra of t he  acoust ic  research tunnel ')ut 
a turbulence g r i d  a r e  given i n  f i gu re  10 f o r  microphaie d i r ec t ion  angles 603, 
yo, and 120' from the  dawnstream direct ion.  
v e r t i c a l  a r c  of 2.13 cm (7 f t )  radius centered a t  a point 46 :m (18 i n . )  
downstream of t h e  nozzle upper e x i t  l i p  and i n  the latere1 plane of symnetry. 
This center point was t h e  f l a t  p l a t e  a i r f o i l ' s  t r a i l i n g  edge locat ion when 
t h e  a i r f o i l  was i n  i t s  upper posi t ion for  tes ts  cf t r a i l i n g  edge noise. Gne- 
third-octave spectra a r e  shown for  center frequencies from 200 t o  20,000 Hz; 
the chamber i s  not anechoic t o  broadband noise belaw 200 Hz center  frequency 
( r e f .  22).  In  these tes ts ,  t abs  with t r iangular  a f t  portions ( f i g .  4 of 
ref.  22)  protruded i n t o  the upper and lower shear layers  t o  prevent edge 
tones caused by feedback between the  col lector  and nozzle. These tabs  
generated the r e l a t i v e l y  f l a t  high-frequency p o r t i m s  of t h e  spectra which 
were spaced a t  incremnts  of about 12 dB a t  successive lower v e l o c i t i e s  and 
9 dB between t h e  two highest ve loc i t i e s .  These increments correspond t o  a 
sixth-power dipole velocity dependence but the amplitudes had l i t t l e  var ia t ion 
YditL direcuion angle.  The law-frequency p a r t  of the spectra had a rapid decay 
with increasing frequency and m a x i m u m  amplitude i n  the direct ion perpendicular 
t o  t h e  flow. 
The microphones were on a 
Measured background noise spectra i n  these th ree  d i r ec t ions  and with each 
of two turbulence gr ids  a r e  given i n  f igure 11. Nozzle t abs  were i n s t a l l e d  
fo r  these runs.  Background noise was increased rrsrkedly by the  presence of 
upstream turbulence. T h i s  noise generally was stronl:est i n  t h e  downstream 
direct ion find i s  at , tr ibuted t o  impinqement of t he  turbulent shear layer  onto 
the co l l ec to r .  
the turbulence level ,  r a i sed  the  noize l e v e l  a t  low frequencie.. . 
Unexpectedly, background noise a t  high frequencies was larger  f o r  t h e  n.cdium 
than for the large g r i d .  
Tncreaqing the g r id  s i ze  from medium t o  l a r c e .  which increased 
22 
Bsckground noise  a l s o  was measured with the micro@. 2s lcoved downward 
39 cm (15.5 i n .  ) and downstream 4 cm (1.5 i n .  ) . 
an arc centered a t  mid-chord of the  flat p l a t e  a i r f v i l  i n  i t s  center  posi t ion 
f o r  measurewnt of incident tc\rbulence noise. 
levels  were within one dB of those sham i n  f igure  11 and are I ? L ~  glvm herein.  
I n  t h i s  poai t ion they det’ined 
One-third-octave sound pressure 
.Jet mixing noise spectra of the  exhaust nozzle used for  scrubuing ncise  
t e s t s  are compared i n  f igu res  12 (a ) - ( c )  w i t h  those calculated by the  semi- 
empirical method of reference 26. T h a t  method is based p r i w r i l y  on j e t  2oise 
measurements obtained a t  NASA Lewis Research Center. ‘mta of these t e s t s  f o r  
directicms 90’ and 120” from downstream agreed with the  calculated spectra 
within t2 dB, the  typical scatter cited In reference 26, except fo r  the lower 
frequencies and lower ve loc i t i e s .  
(410 =/see), me :?ured one-third-octave spectra did not decay with decreasing 
frequency a t  Strouhal numbers less than about 0.2, 
frequency noise caused measured ove ra l l  soupd pressure l eve l s  t c  vary l e s s  
rapidly with decreasing J e t  velocity.  Excess noise i s  a familiar property 
of j e t  noise measurements a t  law exhaust ve loc i t i e s .  The data given in  
references 24 and 26 do not extend below 130 and 123 m/sec (426 and 409 
f t / s e c ) ,  respect ively,  and do not appear t o  contain excess noise,  i n  agree- 
ment wi th  results of these tests. The spectra  measured i n  these t e s t s  a t  a 
d i r ec t ion  angle 600 from downstream ( f i g .  l2c) have .rp t:? 3 dB scatter about 
the predicted curves. 
veloci ty  i s  about 4 dR above w h a t  would be expected by interpolat ion of 
spectra f o r  adjacent ve loc i t i e s  and may have been affected by an inco r rec t ly  
r e c o r d d  m p l i f i e r  t . t ,ting. 
A t  je t  v e l o c i t i e s  less than 125 m/sec 
This excess low- 
The spectrum shown f o r  200 m/sec (565 f t / 3ec )  j e t  
RESULTS AND DISCLESION 
Trai l ing Edge Noise 
Presentation of Data. - Typical measured one-third-octave spectra on t h e  
a i r f o i l  surface arid In the  far f i e l d  are sham i n  f igu re  13 for the  l a rge  
gr id .  Trai l ing edge t abs  were not used wi th  t h e  a i r f o i l  uhen used as a nozzle 
extension; the shortened streamwise extent  or' open shear layer apparently 
prewnted edge tones a t  f'rea.uencies of i n t e r e s t .  
shear layer was -eglected because the t r a i l i n g  edge was no t  below t he  shear 
layer.  The uppcr spectrum is that measured at  the  af t  microphone 5 cm 
(2 in.) ahead of the  t r a i l i n g  edge on t h e  lower surface scrubbed by turbulent  
flox generated by t h e  large grid.  Approximately t h e  same spectra  were 
measured by a l l  of the  microphones ai t h i s  scrubbed surface.  
shape would be expected t o  be ZI composite of  grid-generated turbulence a t  low 
frequencies, convected a t  the  flow speed and impressed across t h e  boundary 
layer, and the  nozzle wall turbulent boundary layer  a t  high frequeccies. 
S t a t i c  pressure fluctuationr,  produced by tuybulence within the free stream 
would be expected t o  have a power spec t r a l  densi ty  (ED) that decayed 
inversely with frequency t o  the 7/3 power a t  high frequencies. The corre-  
sponding one-third-octave slope of -4 dB per octave i s  shown t o  match a 
pcrtion of these spectra A t  higher freqroncies the spectra tend t o  l e v e l  o f f  
and then decrease steeply.  Here the  spectra were dominated by f luctuat ions of 
the w a l L  boundary l a p r .  A n  underestimate of  t h i s  boundary layer spec t rum is  
provided by the spectra neasured a t  t h i s  microphone f o r  t h e  low free-stream 
turbulence achieved without an upstream grid,  a l s o  shown i n  the f igures .  
Such spectra would have slowly increasing E D  a t  law frequencies (one-third- 
octave slope somewhat larger  than 3 dB per octave) and an apparent rapid 
decay a t  hjgh frequencies caused by averaging of pressures over t h e  r e l a t i v e -  
l y  large sensing area of the transducer. Increased free-strean, turbulence 
would r a i s e  the  turbulence l eve l  within the boundary layer .  Thuc the actual  
contribution of the wall boundary layer t o  pressure f luctuat ions measured a t  
t h e  surface when an upstream grid was in s t a l l ed  was larger  than t h a t  shwn 
f o r  runs without t h e  g r id .  The no-grid r;pectr>m t h u s  cannot merely be sub- 
t racted from the a f t  scrubbed surface spectrum t o  y i e ld  the portion of t h e  a f t  
scrubbed spectrum caused by free-stream turbslence . 
Refraction of sour16 by t h e  
This spectrum 
The next largest  spectra shown on these curve7 a re  t k x e  measured on the 
af t ,  unscrubbed surface for runs with the large g r i d .  r?'r?like the spectra 
measured on the scrubbed surface,  these decay a t  the r e l a t i v e l y  large r e t e  
( E D  varying approximately inversely w .  frequency cute?,  one-third-octa e 
spectra decay 6 d B  per octave) expected for  t r p i l i n i ?  edge ri?ise. 
measurement pcsi t ions on scrubbed and unscrubbr!. : T: l e s s  than two 
streamwise in t eg ra l  scale  lengths ahead :f t+. .cges, b u t  sound 
pressure l eve l s  xere 10 t o  29 dB apart  1 
?here 
'.. s and 29 t s  39 3P 
apart  a t  high frequencies. 
turbulence on the scrubbed surface, varying w i t h  velocity t o  the fourth power, 
always were much larger than the near-field acoustic pressures which varied 
approximately with velocity t o  the f i f th  pouer. 
amplitudes and rapid decay wi th  increasing frequency, pressure spectra on the 
unscrubbed surface decayed in to  t h e  background noise a t  high frequencies. 
S ta t ic  pressure fluctuations caused by convected 
Because of these lower 
The spectrum measured a t  the middle microphone on the unscrubbed surface 
a l so  i s  sham. 
than was the aft micraphme. Spectra for these two positions were similar i n  
shape. Because these microphones were re la t ive ly  near the t r a i l i n g  edge, one 
might expect the Variatitm of acoustic intensi ty  w i t h  distance t o  be that for  
a line source ( i n w r s t  with radius) ra ther  tban that for a point source 
(inverse with rad ius  squared). 
masured a t  these positions had been expected. 
about t h i s  large a t  the  larest velocity of 31.5 m/sec  (lQ3 f t /sec)  b u t  was 
smaller (about 3 a) a t  large velocit ies.  
This position was 4.5 timcs further from the  t r a i l i n g  edge 
Thus a 6.5 dB difference between amplitudes 
The measured difference was 
The lowest spectrum sham is that measured i n  the f a r  field a t  a direc-  
ti- 120° fran downstream. 
corrected for background noise because the presence of the plate and absence 
of nozzle tabs would have al tered the background noise. Spectra measured at  
90° from damstream, not Shawn, were about 2 dB smaller a t  l o w  frequencies. 
This difference i s  caasistent with the  1.75 dB decrease expected for  the  
angular d i rec t iv i ty  of t r a i l i n g  edge noise. 
downstream were about as  large as or larger than those 120°, contrary t o  the 
expected direct ivi ty .  
t o  a r i se  f ran collector noise, as was established from cross correlations t o  
be discussed belaw. 
rapidly with increasing frequency at law frequencies and decreased moderately 
a t  middle frequencies. 
the a i r f o i l  and without tabs were about as large as  background levels 
measured without the a i r fo i l  but w i t h  nozzle tabs. 
Far-field data fo r  t r a i l i n g  edge noise were not 
Values measured at  600 frao 
These higher levels  of uncorrected spectra a re  believed 
The measured far-f ie ld  spectra generally decreased 
Levels masured a t  middle and high frequencies wi th  
Spectra measured for  the same microphone positions and t e s t  velocit ies 
b u t  with t h e  medium grid are  presented i n  figure 14. 
samz as  those discussed for  t e s t s  with the large gr id ,  b u t  amplitudes a t  l w  
frequencies are smaller and the spectra are daninated by grid turbulence and 
trailing-edge noise for  a smaller range of frequency. 
ThC trends are  the 
Cross correlations of measured spectra were ut i l ized t o  validate the 
Amplified signals were sent through assumed t r a i l i n g  edge noise process. 
adjustable matched filters prior t o  correlation. 
needed t o  remove a tone a t  the tunnel fan shaft  rotation frequency near 30 Hz; 
t h i s  tone is knm t o  propagate up the diffuser and, of course, praluces a 
well-correlated signal a t  microphones on the  model and i n  the anechoic chamber. 
A high-pass f i l t e r  was 
25 
Fi l t e r ed  cross  co r re l a t i cns  were obtained for spectra measured a t  the  middle 
and aft  pos i t ions  on t h e  scrubbed surface a t  severa l  ve loc i t i e s .  A t  each 
*felocity,  mettsured coherence (cross  correlatiaa, normalized by t he  square 
root of t he  product of autocorrelat ions evaluated a t  zero time delay)  was 
max imum a t  a ti= roughly given by t h e  ra t io  of separat ion d is tance  t o  f r e e -  
stream veloc i ty .  
d i r e c t l y  with veloci ty .  
unscrubbed s i d e  gave peaks a t  delay times corresponding t o  upstream propaga- 
t i o n  a t  the  ve loc i ty  of sound as  would be expected f o r  noise from t h e  
trail ing edge, tunnel co l l ec to r ,  or tunnel  d r ive  system. 
Coherence a t  fixed axial spacing varied appraximately 
Also, c ros s -co r re l a t im  af microphones on the  
Cross-correlations between t h e  a f t  scrubbed microphone and the f a r - f i e i d  
microphone 120° Prom downstream are shown i r .  f i gu re  15a for 31.5 and 50 m/sec 
(103 and 16L ft/sec) ve loc i t i e s .  
t he  first der iva t ive  of surface pressure, the  delay time of i n t e r e s t  i s  that 
for which t h e  coherence i s  zero and has maximum negrt ive slope between 
positiLe and negative peaks (see ref. 27). The zero crossings between 
maximum-amplitude peaks occurred a t  roughly the  sum of f l u i d  convection t,me 
t o  the  t r a i l i n g  edge and acoLatic propagation t i m e  t o  the far f i e l d ,  a s  
expected f o r  noise  or ig ina t ing  near t he  t r a i l i n g  edge. When t h i s  a f t  scrubbed 
microphone was cross-correlated with the  other far f i e l d  microphones (not 
shcwn), t h i s  region of largest pos i t i ve  and negative coherence decreased i n  
amplitude but remained constant i n  t i m e  delay as expected. Hcwever, t he  small 
region of pos i t i ve  cohererce shown i n  f igure  l5a for delays of 4 t o  5 
mill iseconds increased i n  amplitude and sh i f t ed  t o  smaller delay times with 
increasing dawnstream pcs i t ion  and constant r a d i a l  d i s tance  from the  t r a i l i n g  
edge. These delay times a t  l oca l  maximum coherence correspond approximately 
t o  the d i i fe rence  between times required f a r  an acoust ic  wave t o  t r a v e l  from 
t h e  wind tunnel  downstream co l l ec to r  l i p  t o  the  f a r  f i e l d  pos i t ions  and t o  the  
surface microphone. That i s ,  both t h e  f a r  f i e l d  microphones and the  a i r f o i l  
a f t  scrubbed microphone kere de tec t ing  drag dipole  noise caused by t h e  -h e a r  
l aye r  s t r i k i n g  the  co l l ec to r  l i p .  Pelay times fo r  these secondary peaks were 
approximately unaffected by t e s t  sect ion veloci ty  as would be expected f c i  
sound waves t r ave l ing  outs ide the  tunnel a i r f i m  u n t i l  they neared the  a i r -  
f o i l  t r a i l i n g  edge. 
Because sound presswe i s  proport ional  t o  
To e s t ab l i sh  t h a t  t h e  pressure f luc tua t ions  mess:areL in the  unscrubbed 
s ide  were sound waves geperated a t  t he  t r a i l i n g  edge by turbulence conyrected 
along the  scrsbbed surface,  the  a f t  scrnbbed microphone was cross-correlated 
w i t h  the middle unscrubbed microphone. This cross-correlat ion i s  shown i n  
f i gu re  15b f o r  31.5 and 5'3 m/sec (103 arid 164 f't/sec) ve loc i t i e s .  A t  both 
ve loc i t i e s ,  t h e  delsy time a t  zero coherence was the sum of the time 
expected for  turbulence t o  be convected from t h e  aft, microphone ?o the  
t r a i l i n g  edge a t  the  free-stream veloci ty  and the time expected, for a sound 
wave t o  t r a v e l  q s t r e a m  adjacent t o  the  unscrubbed surface.  This r e s u l t  
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confirms that the acoustic signal was generated by turbulence convected ;a& 
the t r a i l i ng  edge. Cros8-correlations between other pairs of microphones on 
the scrubbed and unscrubbed suriaces validated t h i s  canclusicn. 
Autacorrelatims (not sllawn) were smooth damped oscil latory functions 
that were approximtcly syrwtrical about zero time delay. The autocorrela- 
tims of scrubbed-surfice mlcrophmes had no local  irreguLarity a t  delay 
times corrcspondiag t o  thc 8- of fluid convection time t o  thc t r a i l i ng  cdge 
and acoustic wave prapgatioa time upstream t o  the microphcae. This absence 
of a secondary peak w o u l d  be expected fiam the  measured spectra on scrubbed 
and unscrubbed surfices; the acoustic pressure fluctuatians were much weaker 
than the pressure fluctuatians of turbulent flaw, 
coaawr ism With Theories. - According t o  the analyses of Ffawcs W i l l i a m s  
and Hall ( ref .  17) and of Chase (ref .  lg), one-third-octave spectra of t r a i l -  
ing edge noise should agree when intensi ty  i s  normalized with respect t o  
velocity t o  the fifth parer 6nd mean square turbulence amplitude. 
should be nonmlized with respect t o  transverse turbulence integral  scale 
Length and flat velocity. 
dawnstream were nornmlized in  t h i s  m e r  and the rcsultiag adjusted spectra 
are sham separably in f l g m  16 for the large and the medium gr id .  
result ing norarrlized spectra are coalesced over the test range of a factor of 
5.6 in  velocity r a t i o  (a  a c t o r  of 7.5 dB) by use of t h i s  f i f t h - p e r  velocity 
law. The high-fkequency portion of the spectrum a t  the h i g h s t  test  velocity 
wa8 in worst agreearnt with t h i s  adjustment.  
portion of the data followed a sixthpower velocity law and had a smaller 
frequency decay as with wind tunnel background noise. 
Frequencies 
Far-field spectra a t  the microphone E O o  frun 
T h e  
For the medium grid,  t h i s  
According t o  Hayden's analysis (ref.  l5), one-third-octave spectra of 
t r a i l i n g  edge noise should agree when intensi ty  is normalized wi th  respect t o  
v e l x i t y  t o  the s ix th  pater. 
the  prediction mcthod, b u t  its effect i s  implied by the need t o  choose one of 
three flow regions for which tmpirjcal curves are given. The tests described 
herein had a uniform potential  core along the  model span and for  considerable 
distance normal t o  the surface so they should correspond t o  Hayden's p o t x t i a l  
core regime. 
regions, had re lat ively thicker mixing regions and presuaablJ larger 
turbulence levels. 
atmospheric density and speed of sound was modified t o  apply for velocities 
measured in  m/sec r a t h a  than  ft/sec, and the result ing prediction curves for 
the extreme cases of t h e  potential core region and radial  decay regions a re  
Shawn i n  figure 17. Also shown i n  t h i s  f igure w e  the spectra p rev icu ly  used 
i n  figure 16 but  plotted according t o  t h i s  other adjustment parameter. The 
spectra measured for  different velocit ies art spread out between the two 
prediction curves and a l so  f a l l  below the lower curve. 
paramter does not coalesce the  data of t h i s  investigation. 
Turbulence level does not enter direct ly  in to  
Other flaws, denoted the characterist ic decay and radial  decay 
The adjustmcnt parameter of reference 15 for  standard 
Clearly, t h i s  
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The da ta  bands f o r  t h e  two sets of data  i n  f igure 16 art overlaid i n  
f igu re  18 t o  f o r m  a f i n a l  comparisan of adjusted measured t r a i l i n g  edge noise 
spectra f o r  uniform velocity and turbulence. The results agree well f o r  low 
reduced frequency where the  da t a  were dominated 3y t r a i l i n g  edge noise. They 
d i f f e r  f o r  t he  two d i f f e r e n t  g r i d s  at Strouhal numbers above 0.2 (not  Shawn) 
where t h e  spectra were dominated by background noise.  Thus t h e  parameters 
derived by Ffuwcs Williams and Hall i n  reference 17 a r e  validated by these 
data .  
While t.rying t o  compare the  empirical predict ion curve f’row f igure 6 of 
reference 15 fo r  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  core regime w i t h  these da t a ,  it was m t e l  i n  
f igure N .  Lj(q) of  reference 21  t h a t  f i v e  of the seven spectra usc ! i n  that 
comparison xe re  obtained a t  v e l o c i t i e s  between approximately 61 and 64 mfsec 
(200 and 209 f t /sec) .  The empirical curve of reference 15 was then assumed 
t o  be valid f o r  t h e  63.4 m/sec (208 f t / s e c )  ve loc i ty  of two reference 21 cest 
spectra andwas scaled using the  scal ing laws of reference 17. The turbulence 
sca l e  length was a r b i t r a r i l y  taken equal t o  the  wall-jet boundary layer  thick-  
ness. 
t h e  da t a  of reference 21 would agree with these  data i f  a 2% turbulence level 
i s  assumed f o r  those tes ts .  
As shown i n  f igu re  17, t he  r e s u l t i n g  averege far f i e l d  spectrum f r a n  
In  p r i c  - i p l e ,  it should be possible  t o  compute t h i s  normalized q e c t r m .  
from the analysis  within SectLon V I  of reference 19. 
t a t i o n  of the  i n e r t i a l  subrange ef  homogeneous turbtilence requires so many 
de ta i l s  about t h e  turbulence s t ruc tu re  t h a t  even t h e  data  comparisons given 
the re in  examined only the trends a t  large and small reduced frequencies. 
Power spec t r a l  densi ty  (PSI:) i s  predicted from equation (L1) of reference 14 
t o  decay inversely with frequency t o  the 10/3 power a t  large frequencies. 
Cne-third-octave spectra would then be expected t o  decay 7 dB per octave, 
which i s  s ign i f i can t ly  l a r g e r  than the 3 t o  4 d9 per octavc decay r a t e s  
associated w i t h  j e t  mixing noise. 
rate a t  Strouhal numbers up t o  0.016 where t h e  scatter was f a i r l y  small. 
l a rge  Strouhal numbers the spectr*m 2ecay r a t e  decreased t o  about 4 dB per 
oc in ; ;~  2nd the high-velocity spectra systematically sh i f t ed  above those 
measured a t  t he  laxer v e i o c i t i e s .  These same trends a r e  apparent i n  other 
correlated spectra plot ted i n  f igure 4 of reference 19. Somewhat smaller 
decay r a t e s  a r e  given by the  revised analysis  i n  reference 20. The ctirve 
obtained from t h e  data of reference 2 1  fo r  63 m/sec (203 ft,’sec) veloci ty  
approxirrately follows t h e  predicted steep decay. In t h e  l i m i t  3f l o w  
frequency, t he  s p e c t x n  calculated from reference i9 had a s teep increase 
with increasing velrjcity (BC rouehiy proportional t o  frequency t o  the f l f t h  
p a r e r )  BS w i t h  +n-? data comparison in figure L 3f reference 19. The spectra 
from t h e  t e s t s  described herein are approximately f l a t  near t he  low-frequency 
l i m i t  of the chamber. From equat ims  ( 3 6 )  and (42b) of reference 19, PS3 of 
both the turbulence spectrum and t h e  radiated sound should be independent of 
frequency i n  the l i m i t  of very small reduced frequencies. 
The wavevector represer.- 
The data o f  f i gu re  16 ?ad t h i s  higher decay 
A t  
The  trend of a 
s t eep  increase with increasing frequency, however, seems established by the  
nrajority of data. Additfoaal diSCU88iOn of law-frequency p d i c t e d  and 
measured behavior is given In  reference 20. 
These adjusted spectra can be i n t egmted  over a l l  Ctrouhnl numbers t o  
obta in  a predicted overall sound pressure l e v e l .  
compared with that calculated fram equation (15) of reference 17 fo r  a t u r b u -  
l e n t  eddy a t  a sharp t r a i l i n g  edw. If that equation is correc t ,  t he  differ-  
ence between the two quan t i t i e s  would be a measure of the number of eddies 
a l m g  the  trail ing edgc a t  one time. The in tegra ted  OASPL corresponds t o  an 
adjustment v t e r  of about 63.5. That quant i ty  would be given by roughly 
seven eddies, while twenty-eight would be expccted i f  turbulent  eddies were 
regarded as hard ellipsoids with a semi-minor axis equal t o  the t ransverse 
i n t e g r a l  s ca l e  length. 
fourth the maximum that could be stacked side-by-side i n  the s impl i f ied  view- 
point  of turbulent  eddies as r i g i d  objects .  
This quant i ty  can be 
!&us t h e  number of noise-producing eddies i s  one- 
Because these da ta  c l e a r l y  agreed w i t h  a f i f t h  p m e r  ve loc i ty  law and 
disagreed w i t h  a s i x t h  p m e r  h w ,  the tests on which the  s ixth p e r  law was 
based were examined. 
was claimed t o  vary with ve loc i ty  t o  the  s i x t h  pawer, and presentat ion of data  
t o  j u s t i f y  the analysis, was f i rs t  given by byden i n  reference 21. 
were obtained wi th  a s l o t  nozzle that was tangent t o  a f l a t  p l a t e  of adjust-  
able length. 
I n  the  core region, t he  p l a t e  length was s u f f i c i e n t l y  shor t  so that a p d e n -  
t ia l - f low core existed within the jet a t  the  t r a i l i n g  edge. Adjusted acous t ic  
spec t ra  fo r  t h i s  regime! were given i n  figure IV.l5(a) of reference 21 fo r  four 
r a t i o s  of p l a t e  length t o  nozzle height a t  approximately constant ve loc i ty  and 
th ree  ve loc i t i e s  a t  constant p l a t e  length.  The spectra  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
v e l o c i t i e s ,  normalized i n  a manner based on assumed sixth-pawer ve loc i ty  
dependence, arc reproduced i n  the  upper pert of f igu re  19 herein.  If a f i f t h  
power ve loc i ty  law were co r rec t ,  the adjusted sound pressure l eve l s  should be 
increased by 10 loglo U/ao at constant Strouhal number. 
t h i s  manner are shmn i n  the  lower part of the  f igu re .  
portion of these spectra  (Strouhal numbers l e s s  than 0.1) i s  b e t t e r  f i+;ted by 
a sixth-power ve loc i ty  law, and about 4 di3 spread of the  data  i s  obtained for 
both adjustments i n  t he  high-frequency port ion.  
The dimensional ana lys i s  i n  which t ra i l ing-edge  noise  
The data 
Data were presented f o r  t h ree  d i f f e r e n t  regimes of wall-jet flow. 
Spectra modified i n  
The low-frequency 
I n  the cha rac t e r i s t i c  decay region, there  was no po ten t i a l  core i n  which 
the  mean ve loc i ty  was independent of dis tance norm1 t o  the  p l a t e  b u t  there  
was a cen t r a l  spanwise region i n  which the  mean veloc i ty  p r o f i l e  was 
independent of lateral  pos i t ion .  
IV.15(b) of reference 2 1  for eleven combinations o f  ve loc i ty  and p l a t e  length.  
The approximately 6 dB spread of these  mcasured spectra  would not  be s i g n i f i -  
can t ly  changed i f  a fifth-pawer r a the r  t h a n  a sixth-power ve loc i ty  law was 
assumed. A t  s t i l l  la rger  p l a t e  lengths, the  r a d i a l  region is  reached i n  which 
Adjusted spectra  were given i n  f igure  
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mean flow prmrt ies  vary l a t e r a l l y  within t h e  jet .  Adjusted spectra  for five 
ve loc i t i e s  a t  one p l a t e  length and two ve loc i t i e s  a t  another length were given 
i n  f igure IV.l5(c) of reference 21  f o r  t h i s  regime. The data  f o r  f i v e  
ve loc i t i e s  a t  constant p l a t e  length are reproduced i n  the upper part .If 
f igure 20 herein. 
sixth-power veloci ty  law, are plot ted i n  the  lower part of the f igure.  
be seen t h a t  ad jus t ing  these spectra by a fifth-power veloci ty  law approxi- 
mately halves the 6 dB s c a t t e r .  Thus, i f  a t t e n t i o n  is ctncentrated on larne 
S t r o U l  numbers which have strong e f f e c t s  on perceived no i se - l eve l ,  Hayden's 
da t a  are i n  better agreement with a fifth-power veloci ty  law i n  one f low 
regime and agree equal ly  well with e i t h e r  a f i f t h  or  s i x t h  power i n  t h e  other 
two regimes. 
These spectra ,  modified f o r  a fif ' th-pwer r a the r  than a 
It can 
Inc idence F1 uc t ua ti on Noise 
Presentation of Data. - Typical f a r - f i e l d  one-third-octave spectra 
radiated by t h e  f la t  p l a t e  a i r f o i l  with incident turbulence generated by the  
large g r i d  are plot ted i n  f igu re  21  for 50 and 125 m/sec (164 and 410 ft /sec) 
ve loc i t i e s .  Also shown are spectra fo r  several  conditions that represent  
possible reference background noise l e v e l s .  
a t  90° from the  free-stream d i rec t ion .  
t he  a i r f o i l  and g r id  w e r e  l a r g e s t  a t  a r e l a t i v e l y  low frequency, decreased 
r ap id ly  with increasing frequency, and decreased less rapidly with fu r the r  
increase of frequency. Sound pxessure l e v e l s  measured w i t h  the grid but 
without t h e  a i r f o i l  decreased rapidly and then tecame approximately constant 
with increasing frequency. It i s  apparent x a t  t h e  presence of the a i r f o i l  
did not  s ign i f i can t ly  change the high-frequency part of the spectrum, and a t  
high v e l o c i t i e s  t h e  low-frequency s p e c t r u ,  from that measured with the g r i d  
alone. Other spectra shown are thcse f o r  t h e  a i r f o i l  without an upstream 
t u r b d e n c e  grid and therefore  i n  a flow w i t h  less than 9.2% turbulence l e v e l  
and those f o r  the empty tunnel with nei ther  an a i r f o i l  nor a turbulence g r i d .  
mese spectra were below those measured for t h e  tunnel plus grid.  Without a 
g r id ,  t he  presence of t h e  a i r f o i l  caused l i t t l e  o r  n? increase of f a r - f i e l d  
noise . 
A l l  these spectra  were measured 
Sound pressure l e v e l s  measured w i t h  
Spectra m~_r:wed w i t h  the a i r f o i l  and large g r id ,  and a microphone 
d i r ec t ion  60' from upstream, generally were one t o  two dB l m e r  than those a t  
9 0 ,  
d i r e c t i v i t y ,  f o r  which a 1.25 dB jecrease i s  pre3icted.  Those measured a t  a 
microphone direct ion 120' from upstream tended t o  be about a s  large a s  a t  903, 
possibly because of t h e  l a rge r  backcTcunci noise ir. t h i e  direct ion and the 
expected r e f r ac t ion  e f f e c t  of the wind tunnel sheer layer  on measured d i r ec -  
t i v i t y .  Refraction of sound by the wind tunnel skear layer  was calculated fo r  
the mear,urement d i r ec t ions ,  t e s t  Vach mmbers, and l i f t  dipole d i r e c t i v i t y  
t o  be less t h a n  1 dB. Calculate3 r e f r ac t ion  e f f e c t s  for a i i f t .  i i p c l e  a re  
rhown i n  f igure 8 of reference 22. 
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This small difference would be expected for noise having l i f t  d ipole  
Before the  mcaaured Par-field spectra could be used for evaluat ion of 
d i f f e ren t  theor ies ,  it was necessary t o  subt rac t  t h e  background noise of the  
tunnel with gr id .  
background by a t  l e a s t  3 dB were used. The background noise  was subtracted 
logari thmical ly  t o  obtain corrected spectra  f o r  t he  a i r f o i l  with incidence 
f luc tua t ion  but without t he  low-frequency or high-frequency noise  of t h e  wind 
tunnel with t h e  turbulence gr id .  These spectra f o r  90' d i rec t ion  are 
presented i n  f igures  22 and 23 f o r  the medium and large grid,  respect ively.  
Only those portions of the  mcasurcd spectra  which exceedeC 
Uncorrected overa l l  sound pressure levels for 90' d i rec t ion  angle and 
t h e  frequency range from 200 Hz t o  20 kHz ere p lo t t ed  aga ins t  ve loc i ty  i n  
f igure  24. Data are presented f o r  the l a rge  gr id ,  medium g r i d ,  and no turbu-  
lence grid, with and without t he  a i r f o i l .  
3 dB by changing from t he  medium t o  the large g r id  a t  constant ve loc i ty ,  i n  
good agreement with t h e  3.5 dB increase expected i f  acoust ic  i n t ens i ty  i s  
proportional t o  turbulence l e v e l  squared. 
5.6 p w e r ,  i n  agreement with the expected variatiori  with free-stream ve loc i ty  
t o  the  s ixth pawer and turbulence level squared (turbulence level varied wi th  
ve loc i ty  t o  the  -0.2 power f o r  these upstream gr ids) .  
noise measured wi th  the gr ids  and w-thout the a i r f o i l  was found t o  vary 
approximately wi th  veloci ty  t o  the  s i x t h  power. 
tunnel without an upstrean grid was increased about 
t he  a i r f o i l .  
generated l l t t l e  or no noise  by itself. 
about one mil l ion was grea te r  than that f o r  which t h e  boundary layer  would be 
expected t o  s t a y  laminar t o  the t r a i l i n g  edge, so a i r f o i l  d i sc re t e  tone vortex 
noise ( r e f .  28) was not expected. 
noise  mechanisms l is ted i n  reference 1 a r e  also shown i n  f igu re  24. 
rad ia t ion  from an a i r f o i l  surface boundary layer  t h a t  i s  turbulent from the  
leading edge was calculated frm equation (11) of reference 1 t o  be about 15 
dB below background. 
was calculated f r m  equation (8) of reference 1 t o  be about'10 dB belaw back- 
ground. 
equation (9) there in  was unexpectedly i n  good agreement w i t h  OASFT, measured 
fo r  the  a i r f o i l  without an  upstream g r id .  However, the sum of t h i s  calculated 
noise and the tunnel-empty bazkground noise would overestimate leve ls  measured 
fo r  t h i s  a i r f o i l .  The f a r  f i e l d  spectra d i d  not peak a t  a Strouhal number of 
2 referenced t o  a i r f o i l  chord a s  assumed i n  reference 1. Measured spectra for  
the tunnel plus a i r f o i l ,  and backgiound noise f o r  t he  tunnel without a i r f o i l ,  
were not given i n  reference 1. 
reference 1 for  vortex noise of an a i r f o i l  was ac tua l ly  f i t t e d  t o  background 
noise of the  open-jet wind tunnel.  
OASPL for  the a i r f o i l  alone and measured OASPL for  the a i r f o i l  plus background 
noise would then ,*esult from lise of comparable r a t i o s  of model size t o  tunnel 
s i ze .  
A i r f o i l  OASPL was increased about 
They increased wi th  ve loc i ty  t o  the  
In  cont ras t ,  background 
Backsround noise  of the 
le dB by t h e  presence of 
This r e l a t i v e l y  la rge  (about 1/4 sq m) a i r f o i l  apparently 
Its lowest test Reynolds number of 
A i r fo i l  OASPL calculated for d i f f e ren t  
Sound 
Sound radiat ion caused by 0.2$ incident turbulence l eve l  
Vortex shedding noise a s  defined i n  reference 1 and calculated from 
It i s  possible that the equation given i n  
This good agreement between calculated 
Surface pressure spectra measured by t h e  th ree  upper-surface and three 
lower-surface microphones a t  t h e  f ive test  ve loc i t i e s  a r e  given i n  f igure 25 
f o r  incident turbulence produced by the rnedium g r id .  
f o r  t h e  same posi t ions and velocities but for  the large g r id  a re  qiven i n  
f igu re  26. 
a t  s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  spanwise locat ions,  it would not have been p r o w r  t o  
subtract  t he  microphone output s ignals  t o  obtain spectra of l o c a l  loading. 
The surface pressure spectra contain a sum of pressure f luc tua t ions  caused by 
incidence f luc tua t ion  and, a t  high frequencies, the s t a t i c  pressure spectrum 
of the a i r f o i l  turbulent  boundary layer. 
Surface pressure spectra 
Because upper-surface and lower-surface microphones were located 
Cross -correlations between upper surface microphones and the  far  - f i e ld  
microphone d i r e c t l y  above the a i r f o i l  model are shown i n  f igu re  27 f o r  3i.5 
and 80 rn/sec (103 and 262 f t /sec)  v e l o c i t i e s .  
cut o f f  s igna l s  a t  frequencies lower than 100 and greater than 20,000 Hz. 
of th,se traces passed through zero amplitude with m a x i m u m  negative slope a t  
approximately iden t i ca l  delay times. 
time requirea f o r  a sound wave t o  t r a v e l  from the  model t o  the  far f i e l d .  
These data thus  confirm the expectation ( r e f .  27) t h a t  noise caused by 
incident turbulence is  radiated from all p o s i t i m s  along the  a i r f o i l  chord. 
Coherence between t h e  surface and far f i e l d  microphones was r e l a t i v e l y  
l a rge  a t  t he  a i r f o i l  forward posi t ion and decreased w i t h  increasing dis tance 
from the leading edge. 
incidence f luctuat ion would decrease with increasing chcrdwise dis tance while 
s t a t i c  pressure f luc tua t ions  within t h e  a i r f o i l  boundary layer  would increase 
o r  remain cozstant .  
These signals were f i l t e r e d  t o  
ill 
This delay time was equal t o  t h e  expected 
Th i s  would be expected because l o c a l  loading due t o  
Cross-correlations between microphones a t  t he  same posi t ion on upper and 
lower surfaces were symmetrical about zero delay time and had a large negative 
peak a t  zero time. 
on the  upper and lower surface a s  i s  expected f o r  loading f luctuat ions.  
Coherence of these sippals decreased with inci-eazing distance from the  ieadine 
edge. I t  was decreased somewhat by changing from t h e  iarge t o  the medium grid 
and was approximately independent of airspeed. 
microphones a t  d i f f e ren t  chordwise posi t ions or. the same surface eeneral ly  had 
th ree  posi t ive peaks. One was a t  a very small delay time t h a t  corresponded 
t o  downstream propagation of an acoustic wave and represented adjustment of 
surface loading t o  the incident convected turbulence. 
time equal t o  the r a t i o  of ctreamwire zeparation t o  free-stream ve lcc i ty  arid 
represented convection of free-stream tllrbulence. 
scmewhat l e s s  than twice t h a t  f o r  t h e  zecond peak and probably represented 
convection of tdrbuience within the a i r f o i l  ‘-oundary l aye r .  
The negative peak denotes s ignals  t h a t  are antisymmetric 
Cross-correlations between 
Another had a delay 
The t h i r d  had a delay time 
Cornparisms X i t h  The ,x i e s .  - Varia t imc of measured surface pressure 
spectra w i t h  veloci ty ,  turb!ilence l eve l ,  and chordwise p s i :  Icr, were 
correlated by  a proceddre chosen for  ease i n  preparing summary plot:. Power 
spectral dens i ty  of aurface pressure f luc tua t ions  can be wr i t t en  as the  
product of dynandc pressure squared, t h e  squi re  of the der iva t ive  of pressure 
coef f ic ien t  wi th  respect t o  incidence, and the p e r  spectral dens i ty  of 
incident  turbulence. Expressing the surface peesure spc’ctra i n  terms of the  
one-third-octave surface pressure level (SQ) 
which can be rearranged as 
The left-hand side of  equation (23) is a sum of a mcasured function of 
frequency and a function of  e l o c i t y  and gr id  size. 
spectrum on the right-hand s,de of the equaticm is a measured quant i ty  that 
had been found t o  be well approximated by equation (21), an analy t ic  function 
of reduced frequency based QI turbulence in t eg ra l  scale length.  Thus the 
right-hand side is the sum of functions of Strouhal number plus a loading 
coef f ic ien t  that is expected t o  depend on chordwise pos i t ion ,  Stroubal number, 
and h c h  number. 
measured one-third-octave spectra by s h i f t i n g  the amplitudes by a function of 
ve loc i ty  and gr id  size but  not  of frequency, and renumbering the frequency 
ax i s  as a one-third-octave sca le  of Strouhal number. 
successive ve loc i t i e s  could then be overlaid by shifting t h e  frequencies by 
two (or ,  for the  highest velocity, 14) me-third-octave bands. 
t h i s  procedure was t o  allow s p c t r a  measured a t  the 8- chordwise p o s i t i m  
but  d i f f e ren t  turbulence levels t o  be overlaid and t raced without fu r the r  
manipulation. 
The normalized turbulence 
The left-hand side of the  equat iar  was determined from 
Spectra measured at 
The purpose of 
This measured camparison can then be compared wi th  curves of t h e  r i g h t -  
hand s ide  of equation (23) as calculated using d i f f e r t n t  theor ies  for the  
der iva t ive  of pressure coef f ic ien t  with respect  t o  loading. 
given i n  f igu re  28 fo r  t h e  upuer- and lower-swface microphones at forward 
and mid-chord posi t ions and incident  turbulence produced by the  medium and 
la rge  gr ids .  
the  three lower ve loc i t i e s  ( f igs .  28(c) and ( d ) )  a t  frequencies dawn t o  10 ZIZ 
Results are 
Surface pressure spectra  were measured with the  large g r i d  and 
f o r  comparison w i t h  theor ies  over a la rger  range of Strouhal number. 
measured a t  corresponding posi t ions on the  upper and l a t e r  surface of 
Spectra 
t h i s  
33 
symmetrical model often d i f f e red  by several  dB f o r  unknawn reasons. 
constant microphone posi t ion and turbulence g r id ,  spectra measured a t  
v e l o c i t i e s  fran 31.5 t o  125 m/sec (103 t o  410 f t / s e c )  coalesced within b e t t e r  
than 3 dB over mast of t he  range of Strouhal number. However, data for  t he  
highest  and lowest of t hese  velocities general ly  defined the upper and lower 
edge, respect ively,  of t h i s  band. 
177 m/sec (580 f t /sec,  Mach number of 0.535) were s i g n i f i c a n t l y  larger  i n  
amplitude and, f o r  t h e  forward microphone, d i f f e r e n t  in shape. The cyl inder-  
s l a b  leading edge shape probably generated t o o  s t r m g  an adverse pressure 
gradient downstream of t h e  discont inui ty  of curvature,  l o c a l l y  separating the 
boundary layer .  The spectra a r e  typ i f i ed  by an increase of  about 3 dB per 
octave a t  low Strouhal numbers, a decrease of l e s s  than 6 dB per octave a t  
moderate Strouhal numbers, and a second peak followed by rapid decay a t  nigh 
Strouhal numbers. 
the a i r f o i l  surface turbulent  boundary layer. From t h e  right-hand side of 
equation (23)  and the  knuwn shape of the incident turbulence spectrum, the 
der ivat ive of unsteady pressure coe f f i c i en t  with respect t o  angle of incidence 
can be inferred.  
numbers up t o  unity and decayed a t  t h e  slope predicted f o r  t h e  Sears function 
a t  Strouhal numbers above four .  
A t  
Data f o r  t h e  highest tes t  veloci ty  of 
This high-frequency p a r t  of t h e  spectra  i s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
It mus t  have been approximately constant fo r  Strouhal 
The curves shown were calculated from Sears theory (eq. ( 4 )  herein)  and 
by a r b i t r a r y  application of ana ly t i ca l  results presented by F i lo t a s  (eqs.  ( 7 )  
and (9) herein)  and Mugridge ( e q .  (17) of r e f .  8 ) .  F i l o t a s '  equation f o r  l i f t  
response a t  high frequencies was adjusted a s  described in the sect ion,  
"ANALYTICAL METHODS". 
asymptotic slopes i n  the l i m i t s  of very small o r  cery large Strouhal numbers. 
The low-frequency approximation of F i lo t a s  y i e lds  a der ivat ive of unsteady 
pressure coeff ic ient  with respect t o  incidence t h a t  i s  independent of Strouhal 
number f o r  Strouhal numbers l e s s  than n - l  times the  r a t i o  of half-chord t o  
turbulence streamwise i n t e g r a l  scale 1 ength. The r e su l t i ng  calculated loading 
i s  i n  b e t t e r  agreement with the data than i s  t h e  Mugridge solution a t  low 
Strouhal numbers. Those two solutions d i f f e r  by l i t t l e  more than 2 dE a t  
l a rge  Strouhal number: and generally agree w i t h  the data a t  those conditions.  
Agreement between predict ions 3nd data i s  best  a t  mid-chard, where d i c to r t ion  
ir, shape of ?,he chordwise loadine i s  predicted i n  reference 7 t o  be l e a s t .  
Measured loading a t  the forward microphone pcyition was o erestimated by t h e  
procedure used herein t h a t  neglected t h i s  d i s to r t ion .  
A l l  of these calculated resultr, have tne same 
Far f i e l d  acoactic pressures caused by incidence f luctuat ion were 
i f  acoustic 
expressed i n  equation ( 1 3 )  i n  terms of turbulence PS!I and the e f f e c t i v e  Cearr, 
function fo r  l i f t  renp0n.c of an acoustic compact rource. 
pressures a re  exprerned a:. a-e-third-octave SP?., t h a t  equation cari be 
retsrl t ten as  
w PUS b cost?) 
SPL -IO log,, (PIU') - IO IoQ,, (0.232 A IC)  -20 log ( r * -E @ref 
= io log,o + iG loglo (UE/vT A) + 30 log,, (fc/U) 
Here the  left-hand s i d e  consists of t h e  measured spectrum and terms t h a t  are 
functions of  free-stream veloc i ty ,  turbulence mean proper t ies ,  model geometry, 
and microphone locat ion.  The right-hand s ide  i s  a sum of terms t h a t  are 
funct ions of Strouhal number. Thus the  left-hand s i d e  was determined by 
over-laying measured one-third-octave spectra  with approximately sh i f t ed  
amplitude and frequency axis.  The right-hand s ide  was calculated using 
d i f f e ren t  ana ly t i ca l  so lu t ions  f o r  effective Sears function i n  three-dimen- 
s iona l  turbulence.  Analytical  methods used were conventional Sears theory f o r  
two-dimensional turbulence,  t he  so lu t ion  of Mugridge (eq. ( 3 )  of  ref.  8 ) ,  and 
t h e  solut ion by F i lo t a s  ( ref .  7 ) .  
calculated by F i lo t a s  only f o r  a narruw s t r i p  a t  constant spanwise pos i t ion .  
However, the calculated decay r a t e  i s  ;teeper than t h a t  given by Mugridge 
( re f .  8 )  f o r  e i t h e r  a two-dimensional a i r f o i l  o r  a three-dimensional rectangu- 
l a r  wing i n  three-dimensional turbulence.  
L i f t  response i n  turbulence had been 
Predicted far - f i e ld  one-third-octav spectra  calculated frat? the  r igh t  - 
hand s ide  of equation (24) are given i n  f igure  29.  3pectra calculated by t h e  
theor ies  of Sears and Mugridge increase t o  a constant asymptote with increar -  
ing Strouhsl  number. The method of F i lo t a s  f o r  a narrow two-dimensionai s t r i p  
gives  a high-frequency decay inverse with frequency. Measured spectra  a r e  
shown f o r  t he  f a r - f i e ld  microphone d i r e c t l y  a b w e  t h e  a i r f o i l ,  medium tiirbu- 
lence g r id ,  and 31.5, 80, and 177 m/sec (193. 262,  an? 5?9 f t /nec)  ve loc i t i e s .  
The measured spectra  fo r  d i f f e ren t  v e l o c i t i e s  c l ea r ly  were not coalesced by 
t h i s  set  of parameters. Low-frequency data  approximately agreed with spectra  
calculated by the  theor ies  of MQgridge and Filota:. A s  . ielocity waz 
increased, the Strouhal number above ihich the  predict ions and data disagree 
was decreased. Spectra meazwca a t  large Ct,rouhal numbers decreased roughly 
inversely w i t h  frequency cJbed. This behavior i s  t yp ica l  of t h a t  fqr a 
noncompaci acoust ic  s?urce. 
Exact solut ions f o r  the chtince i n  f a r - f i e ld  acoust ic  rad ia t ion  a:: the 
acouct ic  source char,ges from c-apac-t t o  noncompact a r e  not ava i lab le .  A 
qua l i t a t ive  solut ion propozed by Hayden ( r e f .  
cy ba?ed on the  speed of zoundsn3 a n  ur,!efine3effectiyJe radius of :hc Cmrce. 
A:;slmin# t h a t  t h e  rource radius  i s  proportional ?,-, a i r f o i l  chori ,  t h e  
appropriate  frequency paranleter fo r  a noncompact, -ource r.hou1.l then be the 
u t i 1 i z e : i  H red iced freq<ien- 
product of Strouhal nmber  e.nd Mach number. 
chordwise phase cancel la t ion depends on Strouhal number alone, spectra  
measured a t  d i f f e ren t  ve loc i t i e s  cannot be d i r e c t l y  compared. 
However, because the mstt  of 
Measured and calculated f a r  - f i e ld  one -third-octave spectra are compared 
in  f igure 30 for each of t h e  f i v e  t es t  ve loc i t i e s .  The envelope of measured 
spectra i s  shown fo r  microphone posi t ions 6Q and goo from upstream and both 
turbulence l eve l s .  The top  of t h i s  envelope a t  low frequencies always was set  
by t h e  90' microphone a t  the highest  tur'oulence l e v e l ;  s c a t t e r  between the 
other three combinations of microphone posi t ion and turuulence l e v e l  a t  lor~ 
frequencies was about equal t o  t h a t  shown f o r  a l l  four a t  high frequencies.  
The curves shown f o r  the canbined predictions of F i lo t a s  and Hayden were 
c a l c d a t e d  by a r b i t r a r i l y  taking t h e  source radius as one-half t h e  chord. 
the lower v e l o c i t i e s ,  rapid decay due t o  acoustic r,oncompactness xas  predicted 
by Eayden's equation t o  s ta r t  a t  about the same frequency as rapid c?ecay due 
t o  spanwise phase cancellation. 
9 dB per octave a s  predlcted fo r  the combination of e f f e c t s .  
increased, decay of t h e  deasured spectra due t o  noncompactness continued t o  
occur a t  products of Strouhal number and hhch number larger  t h a n  about 0.5. 
However, t he  calculated incompressible-flow l i f t  force response xas s t i l l  
increasing with increasing value of t h i s  product. 
measured spectra became l e s s  sharply peaked a s  veloci ty  was increased. 
A t  
Measured spectra decayed roughly a t  about 
As velocity was 
Thus the  calculated and 
It should be noted t h a t  because the  l i f t  force spectrum was not measured, 
t3.e acoustic noncompactness c o r r e c t i m  i s  not c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d .  
nate explanation m i g h t  apply t he  same correction f ac to r  t o  calculat ion of l i f t  
force.  
reduce the l i f t  force spectrum a t  products of Mach number and Strouhal number 
g rea t e r  than about 0.8. Such behavior was qua l i t a t ive ly  predicted by 
Adamczyk ( r e f .  1 2 )  f o r  gust response i n  subsonlc compressible flow; the 
analysis  had not been extended t o  incident turbdlence. The r e s a l t i n g  
compressible-flow l i f t  force response spectrum, regarqed a s  producing an 
".caustically compact dipole,  wodld y i e ld  the f a r - f i e l d  spectrum a t t  rib.ited 
slere t:, an incompressible-flow l i f t  spectrum and noncompact sourcc.. T h i c  
a l t e r n a t e  viewpoint avoids the problem of explaining why acoustic noncompac? - 
ness should occur for  an werhead f a r - f i e l d  point ,  and why it Wac. t he  same fo r  
d i r ec t ions  CC 
An a l te r -  
This addi t ional  phase cancel la t ion of surface pressure spectra would 
0 an? 30' from upstream. 
Tf the solution u f  Mupridge had been modified in the same manner as :,hat 
7f F i lo t a s  t o  include a crude approximation fo r  spanwise phase cancel la t lcn 
p l u s  Hayden's f a c t w  fo r  a noncompact s w r c e ,  it w o u l d  have given equally feed 
agreemerit witJ, ?.he measured spectra .  Spectra calculated by the  methods of 
Fi13tas and Mugridge would d:ffer :,ignificantly only for  l o w  ::t.rcuhal nmterr ; ,  
a+. which the 'heory of Mlirridge would predict  stror,$er noise.  Far-fieid data 
were not ohtained a t  those conditions because t h :  anechzic chamber i r  no+. 
anechoic a t  low frequencies. Howeve,, surface pressure spectra measured a t  
those low frequencies were b e t t e r  predicted by the  theory of F i lo t a s .  That 
theory plus Hayden's modification therefore  give best  tgreenrent with both 
surface and f a r - f i e l d  prepsure spectra.  
Subsonic Mach number e f f e c t s  can be found i n  other measurements of noise 
from a i r f o i l s  i n  turbulent  flaw. 
measurements of upstream turbulence spectra,  loading spectra a t  the a i r f o i l  
quarter-chord, and f a r - f i e l d  acoust ic  pressure spectra.  
lence integral  scale  length t o  a i r f o i l  half-chord was about . ~ . 8  i n  those t e s t s .  
That i s ,  the turbulence scale was about t h ree  times l a rge r  r e l a t i v e  t o  chord 
than f o r  t he  tests reported herein.  
spectrum was adequately predicted by the  theories  of Mugridge and FilGtaS. 
Fluctuating lift force was assumed given by t h e  product of l o c a l  lcsding 
and a correlat ion area.  The f a r - f i e l d  spectra and compact-source acoustic 
dipole equation were then u t i l i z e d  t o  ca l cu la t e  t he  r a t i o  of co r re l a t ion  area 
t o  planform area. The va r i a t ion  of this qaant i ty  with Strcuhal number: taken 
from f igure 14 of reference 5 ,  i s  shown i n  figure 31 fo r  the four $est  
v e l o c i t i e s  from 55 t c  175 ni/sec (180 t o  575 f t / s e c ) .  Frm t he  analysis  
developed herein,  t h i s  e f f e c t i v e  correlat ion ar?a i s  r e a l l y  a ccmbinatim of 
chordwise phase cancel la t ion and Hayden's compressibil i ty e f f ec t .  
calculated f o r  these two processes, again using a co r re l a t ion  radius  of hhlf  
t he  chord, a r e  alsr ,  shown i n  f igu re  31. Data f o r  the lowest :eloci':y uere 
bracketed by t h e  calculated curves f o r  spanwise phcse cance l l a t io r  w i t h  and 
without the noncompact source e f f e c t .  
was somewhat overestimated, but  within about 4 dB t h i s  otherwise unexp1sinc.l 
correction f a c t o r  between L , t a  and aipole  coise  theory i s  predicted by the 
rec:>mmended calculation method. 
Tests reported by Dean ( r e f .  5 )  had included 
The r a d 0  L of t u r b u -  
As wi':? these tests,  the l o c a l  loading 
C u r v e s  
The decay of e f f e c t i v e  Strouhal limber 
Scrubbing Noise 
General Comparison of Far Field Acoustic Ijata, - The dominant type of 
noise radiated beneath lmder-the-wing (UW) external iy  h l m n  f l a p s  has often 
been cal led scrubbing noise.  
resembles t ha t  of a l i f t  dipole oriented perpendicular t o  the deflected f l a p  
panels. 
veloci ty  t o  the  s l x t h  parer .  
inversely with frequency squared a t  large Strouhal number:;. 
cess as considered herein does nct include quadrupole noise from deflected 
d i s to r t ed  portions of the exhaust j e t ,  nometimer, cal led impingement 3r impact 
noise. I n  contrast  t o  scrubbine noise ,  t h i s  nolse is strongest< a t  noderate 
angles ( l e s s  thn 40') from the deflected exhaust and has an i n t e n s i t y  tha t  
varie.: with exhaust veloci ty  t o  the eighth 3r l a r r e r  power. 
For highly deflected f l aps ,  i t s  d i r e c t i  : i t y  
In t ens i ty  of scrubbing noise var ies  approximately w i t h  l o c a l  ,iet 
I t s  power spectra:.. density decays almort 
This noise pro- 
The a i r f o i l  model used i n  the present study differed Pram conventional 
ex terna l ly  blown f l a p s  because it was a siag3e deflected airfoil  rather tban 
a multiple s l o t t e d  f l a p  haviag separately deflected f lap panels. Therefore, 
far f i e l d  acoust ic  spectra were compared with HASA data  of reference 24 for a 
double s lo t t ed  VIW blown f l a p  model t o  assure that r e s u l t s  were re?t.csentative 
3 f  vlw noise. The two mdels had about t h e  same nozzle diameter bu t  the  
single a i r f o i l  had about n$ as large a chord. 
3.28 m (10 ft) lPicrophoae dis tancc and thew tests used a 2.3 m (7 ft) dis -  
tance,  tabulated NASA data were increased 3 dB for this canparison. 
Because the NASA tests used a 
he-thirdactave spectra measured a t  goo t o  the nezzle center l ine ,  i n  
the d i r ec t ion  beneath a Zpiw model, are sham i n  figure 32 f o r  zero a i r f o i l  
def lec t ion  a t  200 and 250 m/scc (656 and 820 ft/sec) exhaust velocities. The 
c i r c l e  symbols are the average of RASP. data sham i n  reference 24 f o r  80' and 
100' fran the nozzle center l ine ,  f l aps  retracted, and t h e  closest velocities 
t o  these conditions (Runs 94 and 93). Those data, taken a t  190 and 231 m/sec 
(623 and 758 ft/sec), were increased 1.3 and 2.1 dB, respect ively,  t o  compen- 
sa te  f o r  t he  differences i n  exhaust ve loc i ty  assuming a s i x t h - p e r  veloci ty  
scal ing l a w  as reported i n  reference 24. 
f requemies i n  which the data of reference 24 were affected by ground reflec- 
t ions ,  the two sets of data  are i n  good agreenrent. 
Ekcept for t h e  region of law 
me-third-octave spectra  f o r  t he  'TlW configuration a t  30' a i r f o i l  
def lec t ion ,  200 m/sec exhaust veloci ty ,  and d i rec t ions  perpendicular t o  t h e  
deflected cbord ( 6 0 ~  from upstream) and perpendicular t o  the nozzle center-  
l i n e  a r e  shown in f igu re  33. 
100 of reference 24 for  those directfons and 1 9  and 194 m/sec (623 and 636 
f't/sec) ve loc i t i e s ,  a t  loo - 20° def lec t ion  of the double slotted f laps .  
Because these def lect ions were taken relatiw t o  a chord l i n e  with 5 O  
incidence from the  nozzle, t h e  a f t  f l a p  segment was def lected 25' r e l a t i v e  t o  
t h e  nozzle center l ine .  The spectra f o r  the s ingle  a i r f o i l  a r e  i n  general 
agreement with t h e  two s e t s  of NASA data. 
measured with the  def lected s ingle  a i r f o i l  therefore  i s  i n  both qua l i t a t ive  
and quant i ta t ive  agreement w i t h  data f o r  an  a i r f o i l  having double s lo t t ed  
f laps .  Thus t h e  noise mechanisms which occur for  the  def lected s ingle  a i r -  
f o i l  should be the  s&me as those for  more complicated, l e s s  e a s i l y  i n s t r u -  
mented a i r f o i l s  having def lected f laps .  
These are compared with data  for  Runs 56 and 
External ly  ~1ow.1 f l a p  noise 
An indicat ion c f  one noise  mechanism t h a t  causes a difference between 
f a r - f i e ld  spectra of UW and upper surface blowing (USB) i n s t a l l a t i o n s  can be 
obtained by comparing spectra measured i n  the scrubbed and unscrubbed d i rec-  
t ions  a t  zero a i r f o i l  def lect ion.  
alone are  presented i n  f igure 34 for  160 and 25Q m/sec (525 and 820 f t / s e c )  
veloci ty  a t  d i rec t ion  angles 60, 90, and 120° from upstream. 
measured i n  the  f a r  f i e l d  on the  scrubbed s ide cf t h e  a i r f o i l  decayed l e s s  
These spectra and those f o r  t he  nozzle 
Spectra 
rap id ly  with i n c n a s i a g  Frequency than did spectra nrasured on the unscrubbed 
side. 
explained by the  presence of direct and reflected jet noise 011 me side of the 
a i r f o i l  and shielding of that  noise  f r a ~  the othr side.  
asswaptian, on t4hi rd-oc tave  levels were calculated as the  sum of aeasured 
s d  frm the unscrubbed side, llwrasurtd d i r e c t l y  reit iated soultd fYm tbe 
nozzle alone, and reflecticm of nozzle s o d  by the a i r f o i l .  
arbi t rar i ly  assumed t o  double the acoustic i n t e n s i t y  a t  60' and goo but t o  
have no effect a t  1200 directim. 
symbols i n  f igu re  34, are i n  close agreement wi th  those msured i n  +he 
d i rec t ton  of t h e  scrubbed side.  In tbtse directions, me-third-Octave 
spectra for the a i r foi l  had a r e l a t i v e l y  sharp pak a t  Strouhal numbers of 
0.20 t o  0.25 while nozzle jet  noise spectra bad a more gmdual mxim uhick 
peaked at  Strouhal numbers closer t o  1.0. As discussed later, r e f l e c t i o n  
effects apparently w e r e  absent a t  the di rec t ion  120° A.oa upstream because 
the spectrum on t h e  unscrubbed side already contained som jet noise. The 
two exhaust ve loc i t i e s  for which this cauparixm is sbcrwn correspond t o  Mach 
numbers near 0.5 and 0.8. These bracket tbe value of 0.608 a t  which a s ign i f -  
i can t  change has been predicted to occur (ref. 29) i n  the i n s t a b i l i t y  modes of 
an isolated cold axisymactric jet .  
caused by changes i n  jet i n s t a b i l i t y  structure did not alter the radiated 
d i r e c t i v i t y  pattern. Adding the direct and reflected jet  noise  to far-field 
noise measured i n  t h e  unscrubbed directim yielded a close predict lon of 
mtasured spectrum i n  the scrubbed d i rec t ion .  This r e s u l t  would not be v a l i d  
f o r  'large deflection angles where quadrupole noise generated i n  t h e  shear 
layer downstream of the  a i r foi l  trailiIlg edge m y  be s ign i f i can t  relative t o  
quadrupole noise of thc i so la ted  jet. 
It stfmed likely that this di i fe reuce  of decay n i t s  could be 
To t e s t  this 
Reflection was 
Tht r e su l t i ng  spctra ,  shown as circle 
Apparently, any change of a i r f o i l  noise 
A previous analysis ( r e f .  30) had assumed that scrubbing noise was 
produced by locally cor re la ted  turbulent  regions on each scrubbed slsrface. 
Pressure f luc tua t ions  generated i n  the je t  mixing re ,ion and i m p o s e d  cn t h e  
surface were assumed t o  produce dipole noise as i n  Sharland's ( r e f .  1) 
analysis  of t u r b u l e n i  boundary layer dipole  noise.  Because pressure f luc tua-  
t i ons  i n  a jet mixing region are an order of magnitude la rger  than those i n  a 
turbulent  boundary layer, calculated OASPL was about 20 dB l a rge r  than tb t  
calculated from reference i for  boundary layer  noise. If that descr ipt ion of  
t he  scrubbing noise mechanism was correct ,  scrubbing noise  would be radiated 
only from t h e  scrubted s ide  o f  an a i r f o i l .  I n  con t r a s t ,  i f  sc rubbiw noise 
i s  associated wi th  a f luc tua t ion  cf loca l  loading, i t s  d i r e c t i v i t y  would be 
the  same on both the  scrubbed and unscrubbed sides. The data  of f igure  34 
c l e a r l y  demonstrate t h a t  scrubbing noise i s  syPmrotrica1 abcut t h e  a i r f o i l  
chord. 
given i n  reference 30. 
They disprove a fundamental &ss'mpticm cf t h e  scrubbing noise ana lys i s  
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If changes of jet  i n s t a b i l i t y  mode cause changes i n  EBF nofse mtchanisms, 
then s u i t a b i l i t y  n o m l i z e d  spectra obtained a t  d i f f e r e n t  Mach numbers should 
not  coalesce. 
Strouhal numbers. -ever, if seve ra l  noise m?chanfsms each have d i f f e r e n t  
veloci ty  dependence, then no me correctim t o  me-third-octave SF% should be 
va l id  far a l l  Strouhel numbers. 
a r b i t r a r i l y  assumed because QASVt of ex te rna l ly  b l m n  f l a p s  is empirically 
found (e.g., ref. 24) t o  vary approxirmtely in t h i s  manner. 
of the  spectrum daninated by t r a i l i n g  edge noise, which should vary with 
velocity t o  t h e  f i f t h  power, would be overcorrccted. 
f o r  the highest veloci ty  would be smallest, arid t h a t  f o r  tne lowest veloci ty  
would be highest, by a predictable  increment. 
spectrum dominated by quadrupole noise  should vary with v e l z c i t y  tc the 
eighth pmer  and wauld be undercorrected. 
One-third-octave frequencies can be readily normalized as 
A sixth-pawer ve loc i ty  dependence was 
Thus any pc r t i cn  
A normalized spectram 
Similarly,  portions of the 
Amplitudes w e r e  normalized by subtracting 60  lo^$, where 3 is the J e t  
exhaust veloci ty  [mlsec), f r o m  s7ectra measured a t  100, 160, and 253 m/sec 
(328, 525, and 820 ft isec j velacity.  
spectra were decreased 12 dB i n  amplitude and two sr?e-:irira-octave bands. 
The r e su l t i ng  velocity-adjusted far f ie ld  spectra  a t  rflrections 6 2 ,  9, an3 
EO" frm upstream are presented i n  f igu re  35 for six combinations cf 
def lect ion angle and measurement d i r ec t ion .  S t r a igh t  l i n e s  shwing 1 C  dE per 
octave iacrease of amplitude a t  lw Strouhal nJmbers, 7 dB per octave decrease 
a t  moderate Strouhal numbers, and 4 dE per octave decrease a t  high Etrouhel 
numbers are included as guides t o  observed trends. "he larger  decrease is  
typical  of t r a i l i n g  edge noise;  t h e  smller decrease is t yp ica l  sf je t  
exhaust noise and of X 4  fBt spectra der.cted as scrubbing noise. 
'inus, successi I.' me-thirci-octave 
Far f i e l d  spectra in  the scrdbbed d i r ec t ion  a t  zero def lect ion are shcwr, 
i n  f igu re  35(a).  
pressure-sqxared s p e c t r a l  density proper t ima1 :o freqsency t c  t h e  7!3 power, 
gises  a good approximation t o  t h e  slcpe fa r  Strauhai nmbers  less than 2.16. 
A t  Strouhal nimbers l e s s  than about me, the  data 3ecrease a t  absui 7 3E per 
octave and, a t  constant S t r o h a l  nmber ,  lecrease x i t n  Increasir.g veloci ty .  
The approxir i te  !-, 3 3  spread betueen spectra f o r  t h e  large?? an3 smallest 
. ; e l x i t l e c  ccrrespmds + o  a f i f t n  p-wer veloci ty  iepenience. %ti;= t h e  
ve l ac i ty  ieperdence, Fpectrm slope, an3 dsrec:fvity {least  Ln:er.sltji i n  the 
most d&-nstream d i r ec t ion )  are conzlztent with tral1:ng edge nslse  a t  ;trofital 
numbers ~p t o  aDsu- cne. A t  larger  S t r c u h a l  n,&ers, an2 a t  L'trmhal number5 
dclwn t o  about 2 . L  f x  t h e  higher v e l c c i t i e s ,  the spectra decayed a t  a b c i t  
L jB per x t a v e  a s  w x ~ l d  De expected for both scrilctine z z i s e  ani  j e t  mixifig 
nzise.  kcau,te the spectra are  coalesce? by t h i c  s i x t h  pmer velocit:; a3:;st- 
necf, s: fTruar4 angles b J t  a r e  spread apart  a t  t he  aft  d i r e c t i m  ar.$e, the 
hi,-kfre:;er,c:: p > r t i - - .  i ?  ?cmlnstelby scr  ibbing nz5;e Ir. f3,rwar-l 4irectl-E:: 
and j e t  mixing noise in  a f t  direction;. 
The 13 dB per octave increase,  uhich correspmds t o  a 
Velocity-adjusted far fleld spectra i n  the unscrubbed d i r e c t i a  a t  zero 
def lect ion are s h a m  i n  figure 35(b). 
d i r ec t ion ,  spectrum slopes and va r i a t ions  of amplitude with ve loc i ty  are 
consis tent  with dominant t r a i l i n g  edge noise for Strouhal numbers less than 
unity and forward d i r ec t ion  angles. 
the af t  d i r ec t ion  decreased a t  about 4 dB per octave a t  levels roughly 4 dS 
l a r g e r  a t  250 m/sec (820 ft/sec) than a t  160 m/sec (525 ft/sec) veloci ty .  
Those parts of the spectra the re fo re  w e r e  dominated by jet mixing noise. The 
apparent discrepancy between calculat ion of hig%-frequcncy noise  on t h e  
scrubbed side by use of jet noise with reflectim for other  d i r e c t i m s  b u t  
without reflection far this direction i s  then resolved. Noise on t he  
unscrubbed s ide,  i n  af t  directims, already includes a quadrupole je t  con t r i -  
bution a t  l a r g e  Strouhal numbers. 
As with the canparison i n  t h e  scrubbed 
Spectra f o r  l a r g e r  Strouhal numbers and 
S p e c t n  taken i n  t h e  unscrubbed d i r ec t ion  correspond t o  da t a  beneath an 
USB i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
def lect ion are s h m  i n  figure 35(c). 
a i r i ' c f l  and nozzle a t  t h e  higuer test velocities and greater  than about 3" 
deflectim. The r e g i a  of Strouhal numbers t h a t  couid be characterize2 by 
7 dB per x t a v ; .  decay was smaller f o r  t h i s  de f l ec t ion  than f o r  zero deflec-  
t ion.  
spectra having Strouhal numbers less t h i  about 0.2, but increased def lec-  
t l o n  increased the amplitudes a t  larger  3trouhal numbers. 
Velocity-adjusted data f o r  t h e  mecrubbed airectim and loo 
A tone was present i n  spectra f o r  this 
There W.IS l i t t l e  effect of ':SB def l ec t ion  on the  port ions of  the:^ 
Velocity-adjusted spectra beneath the  zcrubbed s i d e  f o r  9, 13, and 30° TJ?w 
def l ec t i sns  are s h a m  i n  f igures  35(d),  ( e ) ,  and ( f ) .  Increasing de f l ec t ion  
cailsed a gradual increase of ve loc i tyad jus t ed  :omd pressure level a t  con- 
s t a n t  Strouhal number and a decrease i n  theimportance of t r a i l i n g  edge noise 
r e l a t i v e  to  scrubbing noise. For 30' deflect ion ( f i g .  3 5 ( f ) ) ,  spectra fcr 
the 3 i r ec t ion  600 from upstream (normal t o  the  a i r f o i l  chord} and Strouhal 
numbers greater than 0.8 were coalesced by subtract ing s i x t y  times the 
logarithm of exhaust velcei ty .  
exhaust ve loc i ty  t o  the  s i x t h  xver a s  expected f o r  scrubbing noise frm a 
surface which does not extend beyoill t he  i m t  po t en t i a l  core. For t h e  same 
d i r ec t ion  but smaller Strouhal nsumbers, each increase of veloci ty  by a f a c t o r  
of  22/3  caused about a 2 dB decrease i n  amplitude. This systematic e f f e c t  of 
ve loc i ty  corresponds t o  a f i f t h  power veloci ty  dependence a s  expected f o r  
t r a i l i n g  edge noise.  A t  a measurement d l r ec t ion  12Q)' from upstream and i a r g e  
Strouhal numbprs, each increase of veloci ty  caused roughly a k dB :ncrease of 
m p l i t u d e  as f o r  eighth power j e t  mixin; noise.  
t r a i l i n g  edge noise seem t o  have the  same 10 dB per octave frequency 
dependence a t  low Strouhal numbers, and bzth Scrubbing noise and :et mixing 
noise seem t o  have t h e  same -k dE per octave frequency dependerze a t  high 
Strouhal numbern. 
This portion of the data therefore  varied with 
Both scrubbing noise and 
Surface Pressure Swc5ra.  - Surface pressure spectra c(1 t h e  scrubbed 
a i r f o i l  surface are of i n t e r e s t  f o r  possible improved understanding of t h e  
noise r ad ia t ion  mechanisms and as d i r e c t  input for estimating sonic f a t igue  
of wing panels. 
flaw plane of symrnetry are examined f i rs t ,  followed by examination of t h e  
effects of spanwise distance.  
Spectra measured a t  d i f f e r e n t  chordwise posi t ions along t h e  
Velocityztdjusttd spectra measured a t  15% and 3od, chord on the  plane of  
m l i t u d e s  of these one- 
sylametry, f o r  125 and 250 m/sec (410 and 929 ft /sec) exhaust veloci ty ,  are 
s h m  i n  f igu re  36(a) f o r  zero a i r f o i l  def lect ion.  
third-octave spectra were normalized by assuming a dependence on exhaust 
ve loc i ty  t o  t h e  fourth power, and frequencies were normalized a s  Strouhal 
numbers. Surface spectra f o r  these velocities d i f f e r i n g  by a f a c t o r  of  2 
were i n  good agreement when compared i n  t h i s  xmnner. 
overal l  surface pressure l e v e l  a l s o  are shown. 
f luc tua t ion  within t h e  mixing region of an i so l a t ed  j e t  ( r e f .  23)  i s  about 
0.065 times t h e  je t  dynamic prdssure. 
without an a i r f o i l  corresponds t o  an adjcsted overal l  l e v e l  of about 66 dB. 
Thus t h e  measured aqjusted overal l  l e v e l  of about 54 dB a t  15% chord i s  an 
rms pressure f luctuat ion of one-folirth the  max imum expected f o r  an i so l a t ed  
j e t .  As shown in f igu re  7(b) ,  t h i s  l e v e l  would be a reasonable estimate of 
the pressure f luctuat ion a t  t h i s  measurement posi t ion within an i so l a t ed  je t .  
The l e v e l  of j u s t  less than 60 dB a t  3% chord would be about ha l f  t h e  je t  
max imum r m s  f luctuat ion,  while a somewhat l a rge r  f luctuat ion i s  expected f o r  
t h i s  locat ion i n  an undistorted i so l a t ed  j e t .  
ve loc i t i e s  and zero def lect ion are shown i n  f igu re  36(b) f o r  38, 62, 70, and 
$C$ chord. 
adjusted overall levels were between one-fourth and o n e - h l f  t he  maximum 
pressure f luctuat ion expected f o r  an i so l a t ed  j e t .  
seemed t o  be generated by the  je t  Drocess and impressed upon the  a i r f o i l  
surface,  ra ther  than being gevierated by aeroacoustic i n t e rac t ion  of t h e  
exhaust j e t  with the  a i r f o i l .  
Amplitudes of adjusted 
The l a r g e s t  rms pressme 
This maximum f luc tua t ion  f o r  a :et 
Adjusted spectra fo r  these two 
Adjustment f o r  the e f f e c t  of exhaust veloci ty  remains good, and 
Cverall l e v e l  therefore  
A d i s t i n c t i v e  feature  of these spectra was t h e  decrease of  peak Strouhal 
number w i t h  increasing rearward distance.  Maximum amplitude occurred a t  a 
Strouhal number of 1.6 a t  the forward posi t ions.  near 0.4 a t  posi t ions near 
mid-chord, and near 0.2 a t  the a f t  posi t ions.  This beha.:ior a l s o  occur:: fo r  
pressure f luctuat ion spectra measured i n  the mixing region of an isolated j e t ,  
a s  shown i n  f igures  lh tkirosgh 17 of reference 31. An attempt t o  predict  
scrubbing noise by assuming t h a t  it was generated by coherent regions of j e t  
mixing region tilrbulence ( ref .  30) had assumed t h a t  surface pres.rure spectrim 
shape was independent of chordwise posit ion.  Thece s o f a c e  da t a ,  i n  addi t ion 
t o  t h e  f a r - f i e l d  acourt ic  da t a ,  prQve t h a t  the explanation of scr;lbbing n?ire  
given in reference 30 i s  wrong. 
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Velocity-adjc3ted surface pressure spectra  fo r  go def l ec t ion  are given i n  
f igures  36(c)  and (d) .  
i n  t he  plane of symrnetry was a t  a dis tance of about one radius  f'rm t h e  
extended nozzle cen te r l ine  ( f i g .  7(c!). 
mixing region would have  t h e  l a r g e s t  i n t ens i ty  of s t a t i c  pressure f luc tua t ions  
( r e f s .  23 and 31). 
coalesced f o r  the  forward locat ions ( f i g .  3 6 ( ~ ) )  as fur ther  a f t .  
l e v e l s  remained a t  i n t e n s i t i e s  t h a t  would be reasonable within an undistorted 
je t  mixing region. 
sharply peaked, increasing and the3 decreasing r ap id ly  as Strouhal number was 
increased. 
( f i g s .  36(g) and (h ) )  def lect ion.  
where the high-shear part of t h e  mixing region impinged agairAst t h e  a i r f o i l  
surface were sharply peaked while those measured fu r the r  a f t  had more gradual 
growth and decay. 
locations was cf order uni ty  rather than the smaller levels  t yp ica l  of those 
locations a t  small deflect ion and of far-field acoustic spectra. 
A t  t h i s  de f l ec t ion ,  much of the  a : r f o i l  a f t  surface 
This region of an undistorted jet 
Spectra f o r  t h e  two exhaust v e l o c i t i e s  were not as well 
Overall 
Spectra measured a t  t he  forward chordwise s t a t i o n s  were 
These same trends occurred for 1 8 O  ( f igs .  3h(c) end ( f ) )  and 30° 
Spectra measured a t  chordwise pos i t i ons  
For l a rge  def lect ions the peak Strouhal nlunber a t  a f t  
Velocity-adjusted surface spectra f o r  t he  scrubbed surface a t  -9' 
def lect ion,  representing an USB i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  are shown i n  f igu res  3 6 ( i )  and 
( j ) .  
near t h e  m a x i m u m  fo r  an i so l a t ed  j e t  mixing region with increasing downstream 
distance. Surface spectra f o r  t h e  higher velocity contained no indicat ion of 
t h e  tone observed ( f i g .  3 5 ( c ) )  i n  f a r - f i e l d  acoustic spectra. 
Cverall levels were r e l a t i v e l y  l ow a t  forward pcs i t i ons  and increased t o  
Spanwise measurements of one-third-octave spectra were taken a t  go and 
30° deflect ion,  3% and 7@ chord, and 125 and 250 m/sec (410 and 929 f t / s e c )  
velocity.  Overall levels were fouad t o  be symmetrical about t he  j e t  plane of 
symmetry; only data f o r  meazurement direct ions toward t h e  f u r t h e s t  end of t he  
a i r f o i l  from t h a t  plane a r e  presented. 
forward microphone a re  given i n  f igures  37(a) and ( b )  f o r  t he  two velacit ie:: .  
Surface pressure; were approximately the  same a t  the cen te r l ine  and Q.25 
diameters t o  t h e  s ide.  
t h e  undistorted j e t .  A t  a spanwise diztance s f  one diameter the overal l  
levels  were about 20 dB below t h e  center i ice  and the peak frequenciez 
decreased by a factor of abont 4 .  
frequencies and low amplitudes a r e  noise f loo r s  of t h e  amplif iers . )  
peak frequencie: sgree 
I t  i s  l i k e l y  t h R t  the xurface prezs'ure spectra mea,cured a t  diztances of 1.3 t o  
1 . 5  diameter:: a t  the forward posit ion and small def lect ions a r e  near-f ie ld  
noise spectra ra ther  than prezssre f luctuat ions r,f the j e t  m i x i n F  region. 
Spectra f o r  t h e  smaller de f l ec t ion  and 
They decayed rapidly beyond (3.5 diameter, t h e  width of 
(The constant l e v e l s  of spectra for  hish 
There 
with those of f a r - f i e l d  noice a t  these t e s t  cm. l l t lmr : .  
.:pectra f o r  the smaller deflection and a f t  traversed micr9phnne a r e  C1ven 
i n  figure:: 37(c)  an i  ( d )  for the two . ;elocit ies.  A t  t h i s  locat ion,  naximlun 
surface presnure fluctuation:; cccurred a t  half  a diameter t c  each r ide  of t . 3 ~  
exhaust center l ine.  This r e r u l t  i:: c-nsis tent  w i t h  the viewpoint t h a t  
i; i 
I 
turbulence i s  generated i n  the  jet mixing region, impressed upon t h e  a i r f o i l  
surface, and damped by p r o l q e d  exposure t o  t h e  boundary cons t r a in t  of a 
r i g i d  surface.  As a t  t h e  forward position, t h e  spectrum shape s h i f t e d  t o  
lower peak kequencies  with increasing spamise distance.  Except fo r  t h e  
portions of these spectra a t  low frequencies and l a r g e  spanwise spacing, these 
spectra  f o r  v e l o c i t i e s  d i f f e r i n g  by a factor  of two have similar shape. They 
would be i n  good agreement i f  caiipared a t  constant S t r o m a l  number and 
adjusted 12 dB i n  amplitude as for a fourth ywer ve loc i ty  dependence. 
Spectra f o r  t h e  l a r g e r  def lect ion are given i n  f igu res  37(r) through ( h ) .  
The decrease of a p i i t u d e  with increasing spanwise dis tance was Less rapid a t  
t h i s  l a rge r  def lect ion,  as would be expected with the j e t  spread over a l a rge r  
part of the span. For t h e  a f t  microphone and spanwise posi t ions near t h e  
cexterline, high-frequency parts of t h e  spectra were approximately equal i n  
magnitude a t  constant velocit j-  but d i f f e r e n t  def lect ion.  Sonic f a t igue  of  
airframe s t ruc tu re  caused by high-frequency s w f a c e  pressure f ' .uctuations then 
would not be s i g n i f i c a n t l y  eased by reducing the f l a p  def lect ion.  It  i s  not 
abvious whether surface pressure spectra i n  t h e  regions of l a r g e s t  i n t e n s i t y  
are related t o  acoust ic  radiat ion from those surfaces or merely a r e  imposed by 
t h e  turbulent  j e t  mixing region. 
Cross-Correlation of Scrubbina Noise. 
Types of Data Interpretat ion.  - A t  l e a s t  three methods are canmonly used 
f o r  i n t e rp re t a t ion  of cross-correlat ion measurements. 
of information can be learned from each method, these analysis  me'hods should 
be discussed before presenting t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained. 
cross-correlat ions i s  the determination of coherence. Coherence 3f two 
quan t i t i e s  i s  defined as the  r a t i o  of maximum amplitude of cross-ccrrelat ion 
t o  the square root  of t h e  product of maximum autocorrelat ions;  i t s  magnitude 
var ies  from zero t o  one. If coherence between two measI:red s ignals  has non- 
negl igible  magnitude r e l a t i v e  t o  one, then some physical process mus t  e x i s t  
t h a t  r e l a t e s  the two signals.  Coherence t h u s  i s  useful i n  assuring that a 
r e l a t ionsh ip  e x i s t s  but i s  of i i t t l e  help in understanding the  r e l a t ionsh ip .  
Because d i f f e r e n t  types 
The simplest use of 
This d i f f i c u l t y  i s  avoided i f  delay time i s  examined. For two micro- 
phones measuring f r e e - f i e l d  sound waves, t h e  delay time a t  m a x i m i l a  coherence 
i s  the time difference between a r r i v a l  cf a s o x d  wave a?, eac' of the two 
nLcroptone position:. If the r a t i o  :f delay time t o  -peed of sout , i  i s  equal 
t o  the microphone separation dis tance,  the sound wave t raveled par t  m e  
microphone on i t s  way t o  the other.  If the measured delay time Is les: than 
the acoustic Crave1 time hetween the two microphone:, the  locus of  a l l  s3iTce 
point: which would p r d u c e  t h a t  difference o f  delay times can be determine?. 
Cross -correlat ion of several  f r e e  - f ie ld  microphone: woald then y i e l d  c?.o!iih 
information t o  locate t h e  sound source as i n  sonar t r i angu la t ion .  An 
important va r i a t ion  of t h i s  method occurs when R f a r - f i e l d  microphar,e is  
cross-correlated with a surface pressure transducer on a surface believed t o  
be r ad ia t ing  sound. 
of the f i rs t  der ivat ive of surface pressure,  and t h i s  de r iva t ive  should be 
maximum a t  zero s igna l  amplitude. 
a zero crossing with negative slope,  located between posi t ive and negative 
peaks of coherence. X f  t h i s  delay time i s  equal t o  the acoustic prapagetinn 
time, acoust ic  r ad ia t ion  from the  surface locat ion has a s ign i f i can t  con t r i -  
bution t o  f a r - f i e l d  sound. More important, differences between delay time and 
acoustic propagat im t i m e  represent differences between t h e  t i roe  when turbu-  
l e n t  eddies generate noise and the  time they are conveetee past the  surface 
transducer. One could locate  the o r ig in  o f  sound r ad ia t ion  by use of d f 1 . a ~  
time i f  the convection speed were h a m .  By crc;s-correlatin.. a streamwise 
row of surface microphones w i t h  one far-f ie14 micrsphone, and comparing delay 
times with propagation time, a d i s c r e t e  noise source a l m g  the surface can be 
located. 
may prevent placement of a transducer near t h e  region of large l o c a l  source 
strength.  
The acoust ic  s igna l  would be proportional t o  the  negative 
Thus the appropriate delay time is that f o r  
This locat ion can be i den t i f i ed  even though physical cons t r a in t s  
I n  contrast  t o  the use sf delay times t o  i n f e r  source location: a t  
posit ions other than the  surface measurement point ,  causa l i t y  aiialysis 
(e.g., ref .  27) y i e lds  the  surface dipole Source s t rength a t  t h e  measuremert 
point. Absolute values of c ros s -co r re i a t im  slope a t  t h e  acou5:tic delay time 
and of autocorrelations evaluated a t  zero delay time, alone with speed o f  
sound and f ie ld-point  distance and d i r ec t ion ,  a r e  u t i l i z e d  t o  ca lc , J la te  l oca l  
source s t rength.  Distr ibut ion gf s3urce s t r eng th  along the ::urface must be 
obtained from a large number of surface- to-far-f ie ld  cross-correlat ions.  This 
measured d i s t r ibu t ion  can be checked f o r  s e l f  -consistency by integrat ing ever 
the surface,  calculat ing far-field round, and comparing w i t h  f a r - f i e l d  da t a .  
C f  t h e  three methods, the  causa l i t y  analysis i s  the most r icorous but i t  
requires t h e  l a rges t  number of surface pressure transducers and the largest, 
amount of da t a  processing per measurement. The approach used herein ha5 
been directed primarily toward use of coherence and delay time f o r  i den t i fy in€  
locations of sound-radiating mechanisms. 'hen those methods show t h a t  two 
d i f f e ren t  mechanisms each have s i p i f i c a n t  c o n t r i b u t i m ? ,  caucal i ty  n n a l y s i r  
i s  used o r ly  t o  eiamine the e f f e c t  of some ,rariable on source strenFt.hr, ~f 
locat ions t h a t  a r e  important f o r  each mechanism. Thur t he  emphasi? wa? 
directed toward dnderstanding the aeraacoust,ic mecnani sms ra the r  than 
determining the surface d i s t r ibu t ion?  of combined soiwce st,renkT?,h. 
Cross-Correlation Data. - Signals from t h e  f a r - f i e l d  microphone a t  90' 
d i rec t ion  t o  t h e  exhaust nozzle were cross-correlated with those from surface 
microphones along t h e  a i r f o i l  i n  t he  j e t  exhaust plane of syxuwtry. Some 
r e s u l t s  f o r  9' deflect ion angle and two d i f f e r e n t  velocities are giver i n  
f i gu re  38. As sketched i n  f igure 38(a) ,  cross-correlat ion s igna l s  fo r  such 
da ta  were r e l a t i v e l y  simple i n  appearance with a l a rge  pos i t i ve  peak followed 
by an approximately equal l a r g e  negative peak. The two measbred quan t i t i e s  
were coherence ( m a x i m u m  cross-correlat ion normalized with respect t o  rms 
level of t h e  two autocorrelat ions a t  zero delay time) and the  delay t i m e  a t  
which cross-correlat ion passed through zero amplitude between the two peaks. 
Delay times f o r  t he  two je t  v e l o c i t i e s  of 125 and 250 m/sec (410 and %O 
f t / s e c )  are shown i n  f igu re  38(b) f o r  ove ra l l  spectra  f i l t e r e d  t o  exclude 
frequencies below 200 fiz. These Limes exceeded the 5.4 x 10-3 sec required 
f o r  a sound wave t o  t r a v e l  from the  a i r f o i l  t o  the f a r - f i e l d  microphone. 
amount by which t h i s  delay time exceeded the acoust ic  t r a v e l  time increased 
approximately l i n e a r l y  with dis tance from t he  t r a i l i n g  edge and was halved 
when j e t  veloci ty  was doubled. Time required f o r  a f l u i d  distlsrbance t o  be 
convected from a surface microphone t J  t he  a i r f o i l  t r a i l i n g  eige a t  0.9 times 
the  je t  veloci ty ,  added t o  t he  acoust ic  t r a v e l  t i m e ,  i s  shown as c,;lid 
s t r a i g h t  l ines f o r  t h e  two j e t  ve loc i t i e s .  Overall noise a t  t h i s  def lect ion 
angle was apparently dominated by a process i n  which f l u i d  disturbances were 
convected along the surface a t  about 80$, of j e t  exhaust ve loc i ty  and produced 
noise as they moved past t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge. That i s ,  measured overal l  s igna l s  
were dominated by t r a i l i n g  edge noise. 
The 
Measured l eve l s  of coherence f o r  ove ra l l  s ignals  a t  t h e  t w o  ve loc i t i e s  
a r e  shown i n  f igure 38(c) .  "hey decreased w i t h  increasing d i s t acce  from t he  
t r a i l i n g  edge and with increasing velocity.  If i t  is  assumed t h a t  coherence 
between surface pressure f luc tua t ions  and f a r  - f i e ld  acoustic presr1:res would 
be uni ty  f o r  surface measurements a t  the t r a i l i n g  edge, then the data can be 
sees t o  be approximated by an exponential decay. The argument of the 
exponential i s  proportional t o  the  product of  veloclty and upstream distance.  
S w h  tehsvicir has been predicted ( ref .  2G) fo r  t r a i l i n <  edge noize. 
Crass-correlations dore o b t a i m l  a t  ti-? :mer veloci ty  for  spectra 
f i l i e r e d  i n  octave bandwidths w i t h  center frequencies ?f 509, 1030, 2009, an3 
)+OX3 E. 3elny times f o r  these f i l t e r e d  S i rna l r  were approximately equal t o  
those f c r  overal l  spectra find a re  nct  shown. Coherence measured Sn these four 
octave bands and w i t h  the u i e r a l l  s i g a l  a r e  shmn in f i g u r e  38 id ) .  C-Jercll 
coherence approximately matched t h a t  which was rneaszez a t  1 0 N  Hz. A t  higher 
frequencies,  coherence decreasel as center frequency was increare-i. The 
argument of the exponential decay was approximately iirectly proportions1 tr, 
frequency a t  t.he higher frequencies.  
When a i r f o i l  def lect ion was increased t o  18O and 30°, cross-correlat ion 
curves became more complicated i n  appearance. 
upstream locat ions along t h e  a i r f o i l  had two pairs of prominent s ignals .  
Delay times f o r  t h e  two zero crossings a t  30° def l ec t ion  and 125 m/sec 
veloci ty ,  f o r  signals f i l t e r e d  t o  exclude frequencies b e l m  200 Hz, are shown 
i n  f igure 39(a). 
t r a v e l  time. This corresponded t o  sound radiated from a surface us the  f l u i d  
disturbance was convected along the surface.  The other  set occurred a t  some- 
what larger  than t h e  sum of f l u i d  convection time and acoustic t r a v e l  time 
and corresponded t o  t r a i l i n g  e Q e  noise. 
peaks are shown i n  f igu re  39(b) f o r  the overa l l  s igna l s  and f o r  octave bands 
centered a t  1000 and 2000 Hz. 
t r a v e l  time decreased with increasing distance from the leading edge and 
e i t h e r  was independent of frequency o r  increased as center  frequency was 
increased. 
noise  decreased with increasing distance from t he  t r a i l i n g  edge and decreased 
as center  frequency was increased. 
Cross -correlat ions measured a t  
(he set of zero crossings occurred a t  about t h e  acoust ic  
Values of coherence for  these two 
Coherence of the peak occurring a t  the acoustic 
I n  con t r a s t ,  coherence of t h e  peak associated with t r a i l i n g  edge 
Coherence of t h i s  t r a i l i n g  edge peak was smaller than t h a t  fo r  t r a i l i n e  
edge noise a t  the same veloci ty  but smaller def lect ion angle ( f l g .  3 9 ( d ) ) .  
This  does no t  &wan tohat t r a i l i n r  edge noise was weaker a t  the l a rge r  angle.  
The a c t u a l  levels af t r a i l i n g  edge noise could be calculated. by a causa l i t y  
ana lys i s  ( ref .  32) of properly obtained autocorrelat ioss  and crGss -correla - 
t i ons .  As a rapid approximatmion t o  a cau. i l i t y  analysis :  it can be ncted from 
f igu res  36(d) and ( h )  t h a t  ove ra l l  surface pressure l eve l s  a t  S@ chord were 
about 3 dB l a rge r  f o r  t he  l a rge r  def lect ion b u t ,  from figures  35(d) and ( f ) ,  
peak one-third-octave sound pressure l eve l s  were e s s e n t i a l l y  unchanged. The 
smaller coherence a t  larger  def lect ion angle represents approximately the  
same l x a l  acoustic source s t rength i n  both cases,  b u t  the r a t i o  of source 
s t rength t o  surfac? pressure f luctuat ion was smaller a t  the l a rge r  def lect ion 
angle.  
With a l l  surface microphones lccated along the j e t  plane o f  synnnetry, 
streamwise cross-correlations were obtained between the 39% chord posi t ion an3 
39, fJ2, 70, and 8% chord. 
between the three most rearward chord posi t ions.  These r e s u l t s  can be used 
for determining whether coherence of surface pressure fluctuation: i c  s t rongly 
dependent 3n streamwise posit ion (39 o r  70$ chord) or whether i t  depends 
primarily on dis tance between the two correlated microphor,er. FDr theze 
s i r face- to-surface comparisons, delay time:, were measwed t:, maximum c-herence . 
Delay timer, and coherence a r e  given i n  f i e - x e  49 f o r  125 m/zec (L10 f t / s e c )  
ve l cc i ty  and 9' and 3Q0 def l ec t ion .  nipnals were f i l t e r e d  fo r  vario ' ir  octave 
bandwidths. Measured delay timer a t  both def lect ion angles were crm-i r tent 
w i t h  (disturbances being cmvected along t h e  chorl. a?  abo:it. 'M. of the .'et 
exhaust veloci ty .  
In addi t ion,  cross-correlations were obtained 
Thlz  r a t i o  of convection t o  velocit j j  t o  ,jet ve1oc;t:q i s  
l a r g e r  than the values near 60$ usunlly assumed i n  j e t  noise theo r i e s  f o r  
convection veloci ty  of small eddies i n  undistorted jets. 
same convection ve loc i ty  r a t i o  of 60$ i s  a l s o  found f o r  predicted convection 
of large-scale vortex i n s t a b i l i t i e s  ( r e f .  29) .  However, convection velocities 
determined from cross-correlat ion of surface pressure spectra on a simulated 
under-the-ing e x t e r m l l y  blown f l a p  were described ( rg f .  32, p. 227) a s  
near ly  t h e  same as the  local maximum mean speed. This maximum metin speed of 
t h e  j e t  attached t o  a Simulated 45' deflected f l a p  was given i n  f igu re  8 ( b )  of 
reference 32 as about 9 6  of j e t  exhaust velocity. The convection veloci ty  
r a t i o  of 80$ determined from both surface-to-surface and surface-to-far-field 
cross-correlations then is reasonable f o r  an attached wall j e t .  
disturbances convected along the  surface were described i n  reference 32 as 
large-scale  vortex s t ruc tu res  t h a t  were r e l a t i v e l y  coherent i n  t h e  spanwise 
direct ion.  Formation of t hese  r i n g  vort ices  i n  t h e  free shear l aye r  of an 
undistorted exhaust jet  was described i n  reference 29. Distor t ion of r i n g  
vort ices  by an ex te rna l ly  blown f l a p  was described i n  reference 33,  but 
convection ve loc i t i e s  f o r  the d i s to r t ed  vc r t i ce s  were not  given i n  that study. 
Approximtely the 
The flow 
Cross-correlations were obtained a t  125 m/sec (41Q f t / s e c )  ve loc i ty  and 
Each traversed microphone was cross -correlated w i t h  t h e  
9' def l ec t ion  with the  surface pressure microphones a t  30 and 7% chord 
t raversed spanwise. 
nearest  chordwise posi t ion on t h e  exhaust cen te r l ine  and with the 90' f a r  
f i e l d  zicrophone. 
pnd traversed surface microphones were approximately independent of spanwise 
posit ion.  That i s ,  t h e  convected pressure disturbances had r e l a t i v e l y  large 
spanwise extent  r a the r  than being small r e l a t i v e  t o  j e t  diameter. 
times were roughly equal t o  t h e  flaw convection time. 
t hese  measurements i s  plot ted i n  f igu re  41(a) f o r  the ove ra l l  s ignal  and t h e  
1000 Hz octave band a t  both chordwise posit ions.  
was somewhat wider a t  the downstream posit ion.  Generally s imilar  r e s u l t s  had 
been presented i n  reference 32 f o r  45' f l a p  def lect ion.  Coherence along a 
spanwise l i n e  a t  zer3 time delay was shown i n  f igure 1 2 ( a )  of reference 32 t o  
decay t o  zero i n  about half  a diameter near t h e  impingemerk region but, in 
f igu re  12(b) t o  be about 0.4 a t  spanwise dis tances  -f ha:? t o  m e  diameter a t  
a fu r the r  downstream posi t ion.  
Delay times f o r  maximum coherence between the cen te r l ine  
These delay 
Maximum coherence of 
The highly correlated region 
Cross -correlations of t h e  far - f i e l d  microphone v i t h  the zpanwise 
traversed microphone had zero crossings a t  t h e  of flaw convection time and 
acoustic t r a v e l  time. 
w i t h  the 39% chord microphone had a second peak t h a t  was maximum a t  a t i m e  
roughly 0.4 milliseconds l e s s  than t h e  acoustic t r a v e l  time. 
corresponds t o  a ssund wave radiated from the t r a i l i n g  edge anti detected by 
both the surface microphone and f a r - f i e l d  microphone. 
peak i s  plot ted i n  f ig2re 41(b) .  
3f spanwise posit ion and were larger  a t  t he  a f t  posi t ion.  
A t  the  l a rge r  spanwise posi t ions,  cross-correl.ations 
This signa; 
Coherence of the other 
These values were approximately independent 
Probably they shaw 
45 
that the  pressure pattern associated with large-scale s t ruc tu re  of t h e  exhaust 
jet was f e l t  outside of t he  exhaust jet  and was associated with noise  
production. 
I n t e r m e t a t i o n  of Scrubbing Noise Mechanism. - When t h i s  invest igat ion 
was begun, it had beer t e n t a t i v e l y  assumed t h a t  scrubbing noise was produced 
by l o c a l l y  correlated turbulent  eddies i n  the exhaust j e t  adjacent t o  the  a i r -  
f o i l  surface.  
references 1 and 34 f n r  turbulent boundary layer  dipole noise.  
mixing regions have turbulence i n t e n s i t i e s  an order of magnitude l a r g e r  than 
those of turbulent  boundary laysrs, calculated sound intensit ies would be of 
t he  order of 20 dB l a rge r  than given by equation (11) of reference 1. Several 
results of this Snvestigation which disprove t h i s  assumed process f o r  scrub- 
bing noise are (1) large var ia t ions i n  coherence between surface pressures and 
f a r - f i e l d  acoust ic  pressures i n  regions having roughry equal amplitudes of 
surface pressure f luc tua t ion ,  so t h a t  l o c a l  source s t rength i s  c l e a r l y  not 
proportional t o  l o c a l  surface pressure f luc tua t ion ,  ( 2 )  symmetry of scrubbing 
noise d i r e c t i v i t y  measured i n  t h e  scrubbed and unscrubbed d i r ec t ions ,  and 
( 3 )  surface pressure spectrum shapes t h a t  d i f f e r  from t h e t  which would y i e ld  
observed far-field scrubbing noise spectra as predicted by the analysis  of 
reference 30. 
mechanism were given i n  reference 32. 
wing ex te rna l ly  blown f l a p  from 3.75 t o  12.75 diameters was found t o  reduce 
the  acoustic power, change the d i r e c t i v i t y  pat tern from one t h a t  was dominated 
by a l i f t  dipole t o  m e  that was t y p i c a l  of j e t  mixing noise,  and change t h e  
v e l x i t y  dependence from f i f t h  9? s i x t h  pmer  t o  e ighth power. Local mean 
veloci ty  p r o f i l e s ,  and presUmhvAy the  l o c a l  surface pressure f luc tua t ions  i n  
t h e  IuGingement and flow attachment region, were not changed by the increased 
f l a p  length.  
eliminated r e l a t i v e  t c  je t  mixing noise by increasir,g the  extent of surface 
that. was sxubbed.  The most e a s i l y  measured surface pressure f luctuat ions 
apparently a r e  not d i r e c t l y  pa r t  of t h e  acoustic radiat ion process. 
This process was assumed iden t i ca l  t o  t h a t  described i n  
Because j e t  
Other experimental results that disprove t h i s  assumed 
Increasing the length of an under-the- 
A t t r i b u t e s  associated with scrubbing noise were therefore  
An a l t e r n a t e  q u a l i t a t i v e  mechanism fo r  scrubbing noise was c i t ed  in 
reference 33 as s t r e t ch ing  and d i s t o r t i o n  of large-scale vortex s t rdc tu re  i n  
the  impingement region. Changes i n  area of a vortex r ing  a t  constant c i r cu la -  
t i o n  were shown ana ly t i ca l ly  i n  reference 35 t o  produce a dipole sound f i e l d .  
However, increasing the f l a p  length a s  described i n  reference 32 should not 
haie a l t e r e ?  the changes in j e t  exhaust large-scale vortex structlrre near the 
impingement region. I t  i s  a l s o  d i f f i c s l t  t o  understand why noise produced by 
vortex motion beneath an unslotted f l a p  of moderate length would not tee  
shielded by the  f l a p  rather  than ( r e f .  32 ,  f i F .  = f b ) )  synnnetrical above and 
b e l m  such a f l a p  a t  low exhaust ve loc i t i e s .  ThG ConcLuding Remarks cf 
reference 32 a t t r i b u t e d  scrubbing noise t o  the motion of large-scale  exhauzt 
j e t  turbulence past the t r a i l l n E  edge. Reduced ncise  in t ens i ty  a t  laree f l a p  
lengths was then a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  reduced flow veloci ty  a t  t hh t  location. 
Huwever, t r a i l i n g  edge noise d i f f e r s  i n  d i r e c t i v i t y  shape, spectrum shape, and 
ve loc i ty  exponent from w h a t  i s  characterized experimentally a s  scrubbing noise.  
The invest igat ion reported herein showed that coherence of scrubbing 
noise from a 30’ deflected a i r f o i l  was large near t he  impingement region and 
decayed with increasing downstream dis tance.  
near t he  t r a i l i n g  edge may have been produced by a seccnd m a x i m u m  of scrubbing 
noise i n  additiozi t o  2 r a i l i n a  edge noise. It is  possible that convection and 
d i s t o r t i o n  of t h e  exhetist j e t ’ e  large-scale r ing  vo r t i ce s ,  as described i n  
reference 33, generates a i r f o i l  l i f t  force f luctuat ions similar t o  those f o r  
i so l a t ed  vortexes Convected past an a i r f o i l .  The l o c a l  loading induced by 
each vortex would be concentrated along t he  chord near t h e  vortex. It would 
be acous t i ca l ly  compact and i n  phase along t h e  scrubbed span. 
spectrum of lift force response should be independent of frequency a t  low 
f’requencies and vary inversely with frequency squared a t  high frequencies a8 
f o r  a swept or unswept gust i n  subsonic compressible flow ( r e f .  1 2 ) .  
f i e l d  sound from t h i s  compact source should vary as t h e  p o d u c t  of frequency 
squared, l i f t  response spectrum, and turbulence spectrum of t h e  large-scale  
vortex s t ruc tu re .  This vortex spectrum i s  l i k e l y  ( ref .  36) t o  b v e  the same 
general  behavior as small-scale j e t  turbulence, being e s s e n t i a l l y  constant a t  
low frequencies and decaying roughly inversely wi,:h frequency squared a t  high 
frequencies. 
with frequency squared a t  low frequencies and decay inversely with frequency 
squared a t  high frequencies. 
f o r  scrubbing noise. 
s ingle  vortex convected past  an a i r f o i l  was shown i n  f igure 5 of refeyence 13 
t o  be e s s e n t i a l l y  independent of subsonic Mach number. 
sound s t rength would vary approximately with some appropriate local veloci ty  
t o  the s i x t h  power a s  i s  observed. 
The measured l a rge  coherence 
Thus the  power 
Far- 
The r e su l t i ng  acoustic spectrum would inc i sa se  approximately 
This i s  t h e  spectrum shape observed (ref.  30) 
The f luc tua t ion  of l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  f o r  an unswept 
Thus the  f a r - f i e l d  
L i f t  force f luctuat ion due t o  a vortex encounter a t  constant veloci ty  was 
shown i n  f igu re  9 of reference 13 t o  vary approximately inversely w i t h  vortex 
t r a j e c t o r y  distance f rm the a i r f o i l ,  divided by chord. If t h i s  force 
f luctuat ion mechanism i s  the cause of scrubbing noise ,  the m j o r  difference 
between effects of f l a p  def lect ion on sound d i r e c t i v i t y  of under-the-wing and 
upper-surface-blowing ex te rna l ly  b! 3wn f l a p s  ( r e f .  37) would be explained. 
For an under-the-wing configuration, increased f l a p  deflectiori would decrease 
the  distance from the f l a p  surface t o  the  outer edge of the deflected j e t .  
Noise caused by large-scale vortex s t ruc tu res  convected past  the f l aps  w m l d  
then be much larger  ?han t h a t  f o r  the undeflected, physically larger  main part 
of the wing, D i rec t iv i ty  woulr! then be typ i f i ed  by a l i f t  dipole that 
r o t a t e s  arld strengthens with increasing f l a p  deflectior!. I n  con t r a s t ,  def lec-  
t i n g  the f l aps  of an upper-surface-blowing confipura’.ion would t e n d  t o  
increase the distance between the f l a p  surface and the vortexes. ::crubbing 
noise f o r  ,Utch i n s t a l l a t i o n s  would be expected t o  be a lift dipole normal t o  
the  undeflected wing, with a s t r eng th  t h a t  decreases s l i g h t l y  as def lect ion i s  
increased. 
noise t h a t  r o t a t e s  with f l a p  def lect ion and scrubbing noise t h a t  i e  e s s e n t i a l -  
l y  unaffected by f l a p  def lect ion.  
below an upper-surface-blowing configure Lion thus a r e  not s ign i f i can t ly  
changed by f l a p  de f l ec t ion  and are about 10 dB b e l w  those f o r  a comparable 
undP---thering model ( f i g .  14  of ref. 37). 
cf rhA'. 24) t o  t h e  difference between scrubbing noise measured for an under- 
the-wing model with maximum and zero f l a p  def lect ions.  
Noise beneath such configurations would be a sum of t r c i l i n g  edge 
Overall sound pre;sure l eve l s  measured 
l h i s  increment corresponds ( f i g .  7 
I f  vortex strength,  posi t ion,  and ve loc i ty  could be knmn . r m  studies  
of t h e  je t  impingement region such RS were reported i n  reference 33, t he  
calculat ion method of' reference i3  might be used f o r  predict ing scrubbing 
noise. I n  t h e  absencz of such knowledge, an empirical approximation t o  vortex 
t r a j e c t o r y  can be obtained from t h e  description i n  Appendix A of ref=.rence 33. 
The i n i t i a l  d i s t o r t i o n  of a n  exhaust j e t  by an aerodynamically e f f i c i e n t  
s l o t t e d  f l a p  should be t h a t  f o r  a shallow-angle oblique j e t .  The outer 
portion of the je t  r e t a i n s  i t s  undeflected shape and the primary d i s t o r t i m  cf 
velocit,y p r o f i l e  occurs near the a i r l d l .  The j e t  i s  gradually rotated wtil 
it becanes a spreading wall  j e t  ai tached t o  the a i r f o i l .  I n  con t r a s t ,  large-  
angle oblique j e t  impingement may represent the e f f e c t  of th r  a f t  f l a p  panel. 
A complex r ec i r cu la t ion  region may be formed i.n t h e  impingement region, t s ~  
t h e  j e t  i s  rapidly turned t o  the f l a p  direct ion.  J e t  wid th  i s  cubstant ia l ly  
increhsed and thickness i s  reduced t o  le;s than one-fourth t h e  i n i t i a l  j e t  
diameter. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Trai l ing  edge noise has an i n t e n s i t y  that varies with veloci ty  t o  
the f i f t h  power, twbulence in t ens i ty  squared, and cosine squared of half  t he  
d i rec t ion  anqle  measured from t h e  upstream d i r e c t i m .  
pre l lc ted  by the ---lyses of Ffowcs Williams and Hall and ;f Chase. Overall 
magnitude i s  prea,:.ed by the  ana lys i s  of F'foucs Williams and Hall i f  the  
turbulence eddy spacing along the  t r a i l i n g  edge is  four t ims the  spanwise 
i n t e g r a l  sca le  length. 
This behavior is  
2. Incidence f luc tua t ion  nr'.se has a spectrum shape that varies with 
Magnitude and subsonic Mach number a t  moderate and la rge  Strouhal numbers. 
spectrum shape of f a r - f i e ld  spectra  a r e  predicted by t h e  theory of F i lo t a s  a s  
modified by a Mach number dependence obtained by Hayden. 
pressure spectra  a re  not s t rongly a f fec ted  by subsonic Mach number and h A c  
predicted by t h e  theory of F i lo t a s .  
A i r f o i l  5 .  -face 
3 .  Scrubbing noise of ex terna l ly  blown f l aps  apparently i s  caused by 
f luctuat ions of a i r f o i l  loading, coherent along t.he scrubbed span, induced by 
large-scale vortex s t ruc tu re  of t he  exhaust j e t  t h a t  i s  convected past  the  
wing and f l a p  surface. The r e su l t i ng  surface pressme f luc tua t ions  a r e  small 
r e l a t ive  t o  those generating i n  the  exhaust je t  mixing region and impressed 
onto the scrubbed surface. 
i s  not preserk2.y avai lable .  
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FIGURE 12. - MEASURED AND PREDICTED FAR FIELD SPECTRA FOR A 4.9 cm (1.9 IN.) 
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FIGURE 12. - CONTINUED. (b) 90" FROM DOWNSTREAM. 
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FIGURE 26. - SURFACE PRESSURE SPECTRA ON AIRFOIL WITH INClDFNT TURBULENCE FROM 
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FlGURE27. - CROSS-CORRELATIONS OF AIRFOIL SURFACE PRESSURES WITH FAR-FIELD 
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FIGURE28. - COMPARISOY OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED AlRfOlL SURFACE PRESSURE 
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FIGURE 36. - CONTINUED. (b) OVER-THE-WING INSTALLATION, OO DEFLECTION 
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FIGURE 35. - CONTINUED. (d) UNDER-THE-WING INSTALLATION, goOEFLECTlON 
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FIGURE 36. VARIATION OF SURFACE PRESSURE SPECTRA IN THE PLANE OF SYMMETRY, 
ADJUSTED FOR FOURTH POWER VELOCITY DEPENDENCE, WITH DOUBLING 
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FIGURE 38. - CONTINUED. (e) FORWARD POSITIONS, 18' DEFLECTION. 
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FIGURE 36. - CONTINUED. (h) MIDDLE AND AFT POSITIONS, 30’ DEFLECTION. 
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FIGURE 37. - SPANWISE VARIATION OF SURFACE PRESSURE SPECTRA ON SCRUBBED 
SURFACE OF DEFLECTED AIRFOIL. (a) 9 DEG DEFLECTION, 30% CHORD, 
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